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ABSTRACT
Desiccant dehumidification has been given increasing interest in the air conditioning industry.
Compared with conventional vapor compression air conditioning systems, desiccant dehumidification
saves energy by separating humidity control from temperature control and also improves the indoor air
quality as a good filter. This research explores the potential of applying desiccant dehumidification
systems in buildings with less energy consumption.
As the first step, the adsorption mechanism is explored and desiccant material properties are obtained
based on a literature review. The heat and mass transfer in the desiccant - moist air system is well
understood and modeled using both pseudo-gas-side controlled (PGC) transfer coefficients and semi-
infinite transfer coefficients. Compared with experimental data, the model well predicts single
processes while the prediction for cyclic processes is acceptable for practical applications. This model
provides a useful tool for two purposes: analysis of desiccant unit's performances and optimization of
the design and operations of a unit. Based on the semi-infinite body theory, the semi-infinite model
provides a way to simplify the solid-side diffusion resistance.
A temperature control strategy is proposed to improve the mass transfer efficiency. A design in which
the desiccant temperature is controlled in sections is tested using the model developed before.
Simulations show that temperature control enhances mass transfer. Using the model, parametric
analysis is conducted on a temperature-controlled packed-bed desiccant unit. The effects on
dehumidification performances of processing air mass flow rate, regeneration temperature and cycle
time are studied. Parametric analysis gains insight into the correlations and interactions between
different operation parameters.
Three criteria are put forward to evaluate the performances of a desiccant dehumidification system for
building applications: adsorption rate, average outlet air parameters and energy consumption. A
systematic way is proposed to size a desiccant unit and optimize its operations by using the model
developed before. In a case study a desiccant unit is designed for a two-people room in Shanghai for
ventilation purposes and the unit's operations are optimized. The design results show that desiccant
dehumidification can be used in building applications, provided appropriate operation parameters are
adopted. The yearly operations of a desiccant dehumidification system are proposed.
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Title: Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Building Technology
Thesis co-advisor: Leslie K. Norford
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NOMENCLATURE
A transfer area m2
AU free flow area in the desiccant unit m2
A, cross section area of the desiccant unit m2
a radius of pores in desiccant m
h d
Bh Biot number for heat transfer Bih=
Kd
hd
B.,,, Biot number for mass transfer Bi, = k, p
PdD
Cba specific heat of humid air J/kgK
Cbd specific heat of wet desiccant J/kgK
Cd specific heat of the desiccant J / kgK
Cp, specific heat of dry air J / kgK
Cp., specific heat of water vapor J / kgK
C,, specific heat of water J / kgK
d, particle diameter m
DH2 ,airordinary diffusion coefficient m 2 /s
DK Knudsen diffusion coefficient m2 /s
Ds surface diffusion coefficient m2 Is
Dsegf efficient surface diffusion coefficient m2 s
6,, free flow ratio c,, ,/ A,
F, Fourier number
h heat transfer coefficient W /m 2 K
had adsorption heat J / kg
hc convective heat transfer coefficient W /m 2 K
h,,, convective mass transfer coefficient W /m 2 K
h f latent heat of evaporation J / kg
hg enthalpy of water vapor J / kg
h,,, mass transfer coefficient kg / m 2s
Ah, integral heat of wetting J / kg
Hair enthalpy of humid air J / kg
Hdes enthalpy of wet desiccant (energy content per unit mass dry desiccant) J/ kg
kd thermal conductivity of desiccant W / m K
kair thermal conductivity of air W / m K
L length of the desiccant unit m
mair mass flow rate of the air stream per unit area kg /m 2s
m water mass flow rate of water in desiccant particles kg / m 2s
Mair mass flow rate of the air stream kg / s
Mair humidity ratio of moist air kg water /kg dryair
Md humidity ratio of the air layer on desiccant particle surface kg water /kg dryair
MR mass ratio of a desiccant unit MR =PA
mair '
NTU number of heat transfer unit NTU = hPL
mair CPa
NTU number of mass transfer unit NTU,,, hPL
m air
Nu Nusselt number Nu = h dp
kd
Pair density of dry air kg / rn 3
ph bulk density of the desiccant kg /M 3
Pd density of desiccant particle kg / Mr
P pressure Pa
PI11. water vapor partial pressure of humid air Pa
Pr Prandtl number Pr = -
a
P transfer perimeter of the desiccant unit M 2 /M (transfer area per unit length)
q heat flux J / s
r radius of particles, length scale in the sphere coordination m
R thermal resistance k / W
Re Reynolds number
RH relative humidity of humid air
Sh Sherwood number Sh = h,,d
pD
Sc Schmidt number Sc =-
D
t time scale s
t dimensionless time
Tair temperature of moist air C
Td temperature of desiccants and the air layer C
Td, processing air temperature C
T,. regeneration air temperature C
Vd, processing air velocity m / s
Vre regeneration air velocity m / s
V volumetric flow rate m 3 /s
Wd water content in desiccants, dry weight basis
W fan power w
x length scale m
x* dimensionless length
Greek symbols:
C), void fraction in a packed bed
p dynamic viscosity kg / n s
a thermal diffusivity m 2 Is
7 kinematic viscosity m 2 /s
-T, surface tortuosity factor
Subscripts:
air dry air
C convective
conv convection
cond conduction
d desiccant
de dehumidification
diff diffusion
e ambient environment
eff effective value
eq equilibrium between desiccant and surface air layer
h heat transfer
H20 water
m mass transfer
p desiccant particle
re regeneration
s surface of desiccant particles
sat saturation
eff effective
WV water vapor
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
A significant fraction of the energy in air-conditioned buildings is required for the removal of moisture.
Depending on locations in the United States, this energy, which is used to remove the latent heat of
condensation and the sensible heat in cooling the condensed water onto the coils of the mechanical
refrigeration system, can account for up to 30% of the energy used in air conditioning [28]. It is the
goal of the desiccant dehumidification industry to remove water from processing air before it is
mechanically refrigerated, and to utilize a low-cost heat resource for regeneration.
Desiccants are materials that upon contact with moist air at moderate temperatures exhibit a great
affinity for water vapor. There are two main groups of desiccants: solids and liquids. Solid desiccants
are porous materials. The water vapor molecules condense and adhere to the surface of the pores. This
surface effect is called physical adsorption. Liquid desiccants incorporate the condensed water vapor
molecules into their bulk. This volumetric effect is physical absorption. The term sorption has been
adopted to describe both processes. Internal energy is released during the sorption process.
Consequently, warm and humid air passing through desiccants becomes hot and dry. Desiccants
continue to adsorb moisture as their sorption ability gradually decreases. At some point, desiccants
become saturated to the degree required in a particular process and sorption ceases. Hot air must be
brought into contact with desiccants to regenerate them. In regeneration, the moisture is transported
from desiccants to regeneration air. When desiccants get dry enough, the process is switched back to
dehumidification and another operation cycle starts.
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Fig. 1.1 [1] shows how the condition of moist air changes in dehumidification on a psychrometric chart.
Usually, the heat transfer rate between the desiccants-moist air system and the outside environment is
small and can be ignored. So the adiabatic procedure is a reasonable assumption. The cyclic process of
sorption /desorption for desiccants is shown in Fig. 1.2.
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Fig.l1.2 Cycle of adsorption and desorption Fig. 1.3 Desiccant wheel
In recent years, desiccant dehumidification has been given increasing interest in the air conditioning
industry. Compared with conventional vapor compression air conditioning systems, desiccant
dehumidification has at least two advantages.
First, desiccant dehumidification separates humidity control and temperature control. In conventional
air conditioning systems, air has to be cooled to dew point to remove moisture. In some cases such as
supermarkets, humid air is overcooled to achieve low humidity, which degrades the energy efficiency.
Desiccant dehumidification has nothing to do with dew point. It can adsorb moisture at almost any
humidity level.
Second, desiccants have been found to act as a good filter for contaminants [2]. In addition to removing
particulate contaminants, desiccants condense vapor contaminants out of the air. Desiccants are
effective in removing carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide and sulfur dioxide. Also, the problems, like
mold, caused by using water in conventional systems do not occur in desiccant dehumidification. So,
desiccant systems have a good potential to improve the indoor air quality.
The idea of using solid desiccants for dehumidification and cooling was originally proposed by Dunkle
in the middle 1960s. There are two types of desiccant equipment according to the purposes of
dehumidification and cooling. One is a dehumidifier, which pays more attention to removing moisture
from process air. The other is an enthalpy exchanger, which emphasizes the energy recovery from
return air to fresh air by using desiccants. These two different functions determine different desiccant
properties and system designs. For example, the enthalpy exchanger favors higher desiccant specific
heat for energy storage. This research will focus on the dehumidifier type.
Rotary desiccant wheels and fixed beds are the most common desiccant dehumidifier configurations.
Fig. 1.3 shows the scheme of a rotary desiccant wheel. Rotation allows continuous operation, but limits
the use of the wheel because it is inconvenient to have a rotating component in some places. In contrast,
a desiccant bed is flexible in positioning but cannot run continuously. Usually, more than one desiccant
bed unit is used to compensate for the non-continuous drawback. One bed can be in regeneration while
another is in dehumidification.
Fig.l .4 shows an example of a desiccant dehumidification system. It is a conceptual solar desiccant
system that will be analyzed in this research. Like most desiccant systems, this solar desiccant system
has two processes: adsorption stage, dry cooling and evaporative cooling on the dehumidification side;
heating and desorption stage on the regeneration side. In this research, hot and dry air out of the
desiccant unit is cooled down by cooling tower water in the coils. It gets additional cooling in the
evaporative cooling coil, reaches the desired condition, and is supplied into the room. The room air is
used as regenerating air. Solar energy is the regeneration resource.
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Fig. 1.4. Conceptual Diagram of the Desiccant
Dehumidification and Cooling System
1.2 Literature Review
Extensive experimental and simulation studies have been done in the field of desiccant
dehumidification. A general research review is put forward first aimed at getting a big picture about
what researchers have done in this field. Depending on the goal of this research, some closely related
references are discussed afterwards. At last, the current research environment including the federal
government, national labs and companies is mentioned, which has been providing useful information to
this research.
1.2.1 General Research Review
The following fields have been given more attention: solid side mass transfer model; desiccant materials
and adsorption mechanism; desiccant system performance analysis and optimization; and new desiccant
systems.
Different from many other transport problems in the HVAC industry, transport in the solid phase plays a
key role in desiccant dehumidification. The heat conduction resistance and mass diffusion resistance in
desiccant particles must be considered, which makes the analysis much more complex. Tremendous
efforts have been spent on understanding the mass diffusion mechanism in solid particles and measuring
and calculating the mass diffusion coefficients for certain materials. The difficulty lies in the fact that
the researcher can hardly get accurate information to account for the transfer resistance inside desiccant
particles. According to the way to deal with the solid side resistance, many different models have been
proposed. For example, Pseudo-Gas-Side Controlled model by Marshall [3], Surface diffusion esistance
model by Kruckels [4], Solid-side resistance model by Pesaran [5] and the parabolic concentration
profile model by Chant [2]. Some models got poor prediction results.
Desiccant material properties no doubt are the most important parameters in desiccant systems. The
system performance largely depends on what kind of desiccant is used. Looking for promising
desiccants has always been an interesting research field. In the mean time, accurate isotherms for
specific desiccants are also very important. Brunauer [6] classified experimentally observed isotherms
into five types that characterize different adsorption mechanisms, which will be discussed in chapter 2.
Rojas [7] obtained pure vapor adsorption isotherms of water vapor on five grades of silica gel. The
theory of multilayer adsorption with correction for adsorption by capillary condensation was used to
correlate the data. Pesaran [5] fitted manufacturers' data for grade 01 and grade 59 silica gel, which
have been widely used in the dehumidification industry. Based on the research in the Gas Research
Institute, Novosel [8] found out that the moderate Brunauer Type I isotherm (Type 1 M) represents the
best compromise when applied to comfort conditioning using high temperature regeneration. System
designs employing Type 1 M desiccants can meet and exceed the performance of conventional electric-
driven unitary air conditioners.
Compared with vapor compression air-conditioning systems, desiccant systems need many more
parameters to describe their design and operation. Analyzing how those parameters affect the system
performance is a very challenging job. Extensive research has been done to explore many kinds of
desiccant applications. The Pennington cycle is a widely-used desiccant system in the literature.
Fig. 1.5 shows the Pennington cycle and the corresponding psychrometric process. Fresh air is
processed through desiccant dehumidification, dry cooling and evaporative cooling before it is sent into
the room. In the mean time, the room air is heated in an evaporative spray chamber and a gas heater,
and is used to regenerate the desiccant. The open cycle desiccant air conditioning system that Jurinak
[9] proposed is an example of a Pennington cycle. Chant [2] investigated the desiccant enhanced
cooling (DEC) system in which desiccants assist in improving the cooling efficiency of vapor
compression systems.
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1.2.2 More Related Research
Ahlberg [10] obtained experimental data for rates of water adsorption from air by silica gel packed
particle beds for various air flow rates and particle sizes. The data were used by Hougen and Marshall
[3], who analyzed adiabatic and isothermal bed operation using graphical techniques. For this purpose,
they assumed a model in which the particles have a uniform moisture content and temperature, and the
overall transfer process could be represented by pseudo-gas-side transfer coefficients. With appropriate
model equations, they found that Ahlberg's data could be recovered using the following correlations for
the transfer coefficients:
heff = 0. 6 8 3 mair Re -0.42 Cpa W/m 2 K 1.1
h,,eff = 0.704 mair Re-042 kg/n 2 s 1.2
Where
mair mass flow rate per unit area kg /m 2s
CPa specific heat of air J/ kgK
This pseudo-gas-side controlled model (PGC) was then used by many investigators later on.
Pesaran [5] deeply studied moisture transport in silica gels. A heat and mass transfer model in silica gel
particle beds was developed with special attention paid to the modeling of solid side resistance. For this
latter purpose, an extensive review of the literature on moisture adsorption and moisture transport in
silica gel was made, which explained different diffusion mechanisms and gave corresponding formulas
of diffusion coefficients. Both Knudsen and surface diffusion were found to be important mechanisms
of moisture transport in intermediate density gels (mean pore radius 68 nm). Surface diffusion was
found to be the dominant mechanism of moisture transport in regular density silica gels (mean pore
radius 1 Inm). A general equation for moisture transport in a spherical silica gel particle was developed
and called the solid-side resistance model (SSR). The SSR model was incorporated into the model
equations governing heat and mass transfer between desiccants and the process air. Both adsorption and
desorption experiments were performed for regular density silica gels. The agreement between theory
and experiment was good.
Chant [2] dealt with the solid side resistance in a different way. She solved the diffusion equation for
moisture transport in the solid side by assuming a parabolic water concentration profile (PCP) inside the
particle. Based on the PCP model, a heat and mass transfer model for a desiccant wheel with laminar
moist air flow was developed. Both periodic steady state and transient solutions were investigated.
Simulation results matched the experimental data. This transfer model was used to perform simulations
of an innovative desiccant-assisted cooling system called desiccant enhanced cooling (DEC), shown in
Fig. 1.6. In the DEC cycle, return air enters the desiccant dehumidifier, adsorbs moisture and gets
closely saturated. Then it enters the following cooling coil which performs increased dehumidification.
After exiting the cooling coil, the incoming air stream undergoes additional dehumidification in the
desiccant dehumidifier. The phase change energy released acts as the free reheat energy. The
simulations showed that the DEC system is more efficient to handle the latent heat than a vapor
compression unit. The investigation of coefficient of performance (COP) and pressure drop of DEC
systems indicated that the DEC system was promising. A second law analysis was conducted to gain
more insight into the energy losses in DEC systems.
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Fig. 1.6 Desiccant enhanced cooling
San and Jiang [11] modeled and tested a two-column packed-bed silica gel dehumidification system.
Desiccants were continuously switched between adsorption and desorption in two desiccant columns.
The SSR model was used to simulate this cyclic process and periodic steady-state solutions were
obtained. The effect of fluid friction on solid side resistance was given more attention when developing
the heat and mass transfer model. The experiment and simulation showed this friction effect became
more important with higher Reynolds number. The effects on humidity removal of regeneration
temperature, inlet air humidity, operating cycle time and column length were investigated. The higher
the regeneration temperature or the longer the desiccant column, the more the system uptake. The
optimum cycle time corresponded to the operation with a maximum humidity removal. The humidity
removal linearly increased with a decrease of the inlet air humidity ratio.
Jurinak [9] used an analogy solution of a rotary heat and mass exchanger and the finite difference
method to simulate a counterflow rotary dehumidifier. The desiccant matrix's properties were analyzed
in detail from the aspects of isotherm shape, the heat of sorption, the maximum sorbent water content,
sorption isotherm hysterisis, matrix moisture diffusivity and matrix thermal capacitance. An open cycle
desiccant air conditioning system was proposed. It used a solid sorbent matrix to dehumidify the
processing air stream that was subsequently cooled and used directly to meet an air conditioning load.
The open cycle desiccant system was analyzed as an alternative to vapor compression cooling in
residential applications due to its potential to improve the energy efficiency.
Pesaran and Hoo [12] pointed out that the performance of a solar desiccant cooling system particularly
depends on the performance of the desiccant dehumidifier and the solar collectors. The effects of the
isotherm shape and the regeneration temperature on desiccant dehumidifier were studied. The effect of
the solar collector's operating temperature, which is very close to the desiccant regeneration
temperature, was also investigated. Optimum performance is explored based on the thermal coefficient
of performance and cooling capacity.
Smith et al. [13] developed a mathematical model of a solar-assisted desiccant air conditioner and
simulated its performance in residential buildings. Based on the air conditioner model developed, a
cooling system was designed. The performance of this cooling system was evaluated at various
locations by means of computer simulations. Results indicated that desiccant air conditioning could
meet the cooling loads present in the three locations evaluated. Desiccant cooling appears to be well
matched to the available solar resources in the southwestern U.S. However, it appears that a significant
amount of auxiliary energy is required to power the system in the northeastern and, in particular, the
southeastern U.S.
1.2.3 Research Institutes and Industry Involved
An industry-coordinated program is critical to the success of the technology. In response, the Dept. of
Energy (DOE) is collaborating with the U.S. Air Quality (USAQ) consortium and industry to conduct
desiccant technology research and technical support to industry. Partners in the USAQ consortium
include the American Gas Cooling Center Inc. (AGCC), the Gas Research Institute (GRI), gas utilities,
desiccant equipment manufacturers and HVAC equipment manufacturers. Near-term goals focus on
developing the next generation of desiccant equipment for broader commercial applications. Long-term
goals focus on developing second-generation, advanced desiccant systems for broad commercial and
residential applications. The National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) and Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) are managing the program jointly for DOE and offering technical support to
industry through industry partnerships.
1.3 Thesis Objectives
Desiccant dehumidification is new to the Building Technology program at MIT. This work aims at
exploring and getting a big picture of this field. At the end of this work, we should have a clear image
about the challenges and opportunities that researchers are facing in this field. The process physics
should be well analyzed and simulated. The potential of applying desiccant dehumidification systems in
building applications should be evaluated.
As a first step, desiccant materials, desiccant adsorption mechanisms and the heat and mass transfer in
desiccant - moist air systems should be well understood.
Solid side resistance is a key issue to desiccant dehumidification. There are roughly two types of
models regarding this issue. One is a PGC (pseudo-gas-side controlled) type model that considers the
solid side resistance by degrading the gas-side transfer coefficients based on experiment. The
empirically degraded transfer coefficient is of questionable accuracy. Plus, it has been determined only
for some very common desiccant dehumidifiers, such as a silica gel packed bed, and is not available for
many other materials. The other is a SSR (solid side resistance) type model which analyzes the solid
side resistance in detail. However, it requires solving the second order diffusion equation and
computation becomes much more complicated. So, how to efficiently deal with the solid side
resistance becomes very challenging.
In this research, the heat and mass transfer between desiccant particles and moist air is analyzed and
modeled. A semi-infinite model is proposed aimed at simplifying the solid side resistance analysis.
Mass transfer in desiccant particles can be considered a semi-infinite body transport problem.
The temperature variance of desiccants in adsorption/desorption degrades the desiccant
dehumidification/regeneration performance. Keeping desiccant temperatures as uniform as possible is
useful to improve the desiccant system performance. This possibility has not been given attention in
previous research. In this work, a design of controlling desiccant temperatures in sections is proposed
and its performance is studied with comparison with non-control cases. A temperature control scheme
of using high heat capacity with preheating/precooling is analyzed conceptually. Researching on
temperature control also contributes to better understanding of adsorption mechanisms.
The parametric analysis is conducted on the packed-bed type desiccant unit. The effects of mass flow
rate, cycle time, regeneration temperature on desiccant unit performance are analyzed. Pressure drop
and power required are estimated. The parametric analysis helps improving unit designs based on
performance evaluation.
A case study shows how to optimally design a desiccant unit for a certain building application. A
yearly-operation proposal for the desiccant dehumidification system is discussed.
Eventually, we would like to know how much potential the desiccant dehumidification system has to
provide comfort conditions in buildings with less energy consumption.
1.4 Procedures
1. Model
Develop a heat and mass transfer model for desiccant-moist air systems by using pseudo-gas-side
controlled coefficients and validate the model for later analysis purposes. A semi-infinite model is also
validated.
1) Understand adsorption mechanisms and obtain the isotherm correlation information
2) Analyze the heat and mass transfer between desiccants and moist air. Develop a transfer model
and solve it numerically
3) Validate the model
4) Model the solid side resistance by using the semi-infinite body theory and test the semi-infinite
model.
2. Temperature control strategy
A temperature control strategy is proposed to improve the mass transfer efficiency. The design and
performance of the strategy are discussed.
1) Preliminary design
2) Performance analysis
3) Improve the performance of temperature control and design practically
3. Parametric analysis
The effects of design and operation parameters on the performances of a temperature-controlled
desiccant unit are analyzed using the model developed.
1) Performance evaluation criteria
2) Parametric analysis
3) Pressure drop calculation
4. Unit design and optimization
The process of unit design and optimization is illustrated in a case study. The yearly operation scheme
is discussed.
1) Case study
2) Yearly operations
CHAPTER 2
DESICCANTS AND ISOTHERMS
One of the difficulties conducting desiccant dehumidification research is to get accurate information
about material properties. Conducting experiment takes time and the availability of information is
limited to very few materials. Furthermore, as a very porous material, desiccant's properties are
manufacturing-process dependent. It means that even for the same type of desiccant, different
manufacturers have different property data, which are sometimes considered proprietary. However, the
properties of some widely used commercial desiccants can be obtained from references. Some
commercial desiccants' properties and isotherms are presented in this chapter. Combining the
performance and cost, silica gel is the best commercial desiccant for dehumidification purposes. The
properties of silica gel used in this research are also listed. The classification of isotherms and the
mechanism for each type of isotherm are discussed based on a survey of literature.
2.1 Desiccants and the Physical Properties
Desiccants are materials that upon contact with moist air at moderate temperatures exhibit a great
affinity for water vapor. Technically speaking, nearly any material qualifies as a desiccant - even glass
can attract small amounts of water from the air. However, desiccants used for space conditioning must
be able to hold much larger amounts of water. Commercial solid desiccant materials can hold up to 50%
of their weight in water. Silica gel, molecular sieve and activated carbon are common commercial solid
desiccants. Liquid desiccants can adsorb even more. Lithium chloride is a common liquid desiccant
that has been widely used in the dehumidification industry.
The dehumidification equipment for a liquid desiccant is much more complicated than that for a solid
desiccant and it is inconvenient to use liquid desiccant system in building applications, so only solid
desiccants are considered in this research. Solid desiccants are porous materials with very small pores
and huge surface areas. Table 2.1 [17] shows the physical properties of some commercial solid
desiccants. The porous nature determines that desiccants have a great affinity for water. Desiccants can
be subjected to hundreds of thousands of adsorption/desorption cycles over their useful life. Both
adsorption and desorption are actually a heat and mass transfer process between moist air and
desiccants.
Table 2.1: Properties of common commercial desiccants
Desiccants Internal Bulk Average pore Surface Adsorptive
porosity density diameter area capacity
% kg/m' nm km2/kg kg H20 / kg
Alumina 30 910 4.5 0.2 0.22
Desiccant
Molecular sieves 32 610-670 0.4 0.7 0.22-0.26
type 4A
Silica gel 38-48 700-820 2-5 0.6-0.8 0.35-0.50
Drying Separation I
2.2 The Characteristics of Desiccants
Isotherms describe the adsorption and desorption characteristics of desiccants. An isotherm represents
an equilibrium relation between the water content in desiccants and the moist air concentration for a
given temperature of this equilibrium system. Isotherms come from experiment and are crucial to
desiccant dehumidification research. Different isotherms are considered corresponding to different
mechanisms. The relation between adsorption mechanisms and isotherm shapes are discussed based on
literature review. Heat of adsorption is also an important property parameter for desiccants. It is water
content dependent.
2.2.1 Isotherms
The adsorption isotherm is an expression for the moisture loading of the wet desiccant as a function of
temperature and the water vapor pressure of the air in contact with the desiccant. Fig. 2.1 shows the
isotherm of silica gel on the left. Each curve represents the "equilibrium" condition at constant
temperature (hence named isotherm). Notice that the general behavior of silica gel (and all desiccants as
well) is that desiccant uptake increases with increasing water vapor pressure and decreases with
increasing temperature. This equilibrium data can also be expressed as the relation between temperature
and water content in desiccants for a given water vapor pressure, called isobar, shown on the right of
Fig.2.1.
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Another type of isotherm is shown in Figure 2.2. The water vapor pressure and temperature are
combined into a single parameter - relative humidity. As an acceptable approximation, the adsorption
properties of most desiccants can be defined by this single curve. The correlation used in this research
is based on the almost linear relation between water content in desiccant and relative humidity of the air
in equilibrium with silica gel. As can be readily seen, it is possible to attain quite different desiccant
uptakes as a function of relative humidity depending upon the type of desiccant material chosen.
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2.2.2 Heat of adsorption
The heat of adsorption is heat released by water vapor adsorbed and condensing in the silica gel pores
and is a function of gel water content. It is related to the heat of condensation and their values are quite
close. However, they are different in nature due to the difference in mechanism. Bullock and Threlkeld
[18] expressed the integral heat of adsorption as the sum of the normal heat of condensation and heat of
wetting as
had, =Wdhfg + Ah, J / kg dry gel
Where, hud is the integral heat of adsorption J / kg, Ah,, is the integral heat of wetting J / kg, hjg is
the latent heat of condensation J / kg, and Wd is the desiccant water content.
By using this relation, researchers have fitted experimental data into polynomials for modeling
purposes.
2.2.3 Isotherm classification and adsorption mechanisms
Brunauer [6] classified experimentally observed isotherms for gas adsorption into five types, illustrated
in Fig.2.3. Fig.2.3 represents the relation between the vapor pressure (rh) and the adsorbed amount
(W). The different shapes are generally characteristic of different adsorption mechanisms. However, as
of today, researchers still have quite different understanding about the adsorption mechanism. How
adsorption happens continues to be a hard problem.
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Fig.2.3. Characteristics of five classical isotherms [6]
The type 1 isotherm is common in chemisorption systems, but is also observed for porous physical
adsorbents where the pore dimensions are approximately the size of the sorbate molecules. Type 1
behavior is characteristic of strongly interacting systems, where the bonding energies of the gaseous
adsorbate to the adsorbate surface are much greater than those involved in the bonding of the adsorbate
molecules to each other in the liquid phase. The ultra-micro pores are filled at low relative pressures,
resulting in the characteristic plateau in the isotherm. Molecular sieves have type 1 water vapor
adsorption isotherms.
Type 2 and type 3 isotherms are associated with multilayer adsorption without capillary condensation.
Physical adsorption is reflected in type 2 behavior and represents about 98% of the isotherms reported in
the literature. The forces responsible for physical adsorption are the weak van der Waal's forces created
by dipole-dipole interaction of the real dipole of the adsorbate molecule with its mirror-image-induced
dipole of the adsorbate surface. Wool has a type-2 water adsorption isotherm. Type 3 also involves the
weak van der Waal's or dispersion forces generated between the adsorbate molecules and the substrate.
Type 3 water vapor adsorption isotherms are rare. Though both isotherms are characteristic of
multilayer formation, the processes differ in that the type 2 materials have a heat of adsorption greater
than the heat of vaporization, while the type 3 materials have a heat of adsorption that is less than the
heat of vaporization [6].
Types 4 and 5 are characteristic of multilayer adsorption on highly porous adsorbents, the flattening of
the isotherms at the highest pressures being attributed to capillary phenomena. Type 4 isotherms are
characteristic of hydrophilic porous materials, such as silica gels. The plateau at the low relative
pressure region of the isotherm is associated with the filling of molecular dimension pores (10 nm
diameter). The subsequent rise in water content at a higher relative pressure is due to the filling of
capillary pores (10 - 500 nm diameter) [9]. The type 5 isotherm is observed in capillary-porous
materials in which the solid surface is hydrophobic, an example being water on activated charcoal.
Actually, many isotherms in practice cannot be well explained by Brunauer's five-type criterion. Many
kinds of desiccants cannot be exactly classified either. For a long time researchers have been trying to
generalize a form for all types of isotherms. But very few of them worked well. The lack of
generalization and classification makes desiccant research discrete and difficult. Understanding of
desiccant's microstructure and adsorption mechanism has always been an important topic.
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Fig.2.4. Adsorption isotherms [14]
Based on Brunauer's five-type theory, another classification used more frequently in industry is shown
in Fig.2.4, which describes the relation between the fluid concentration c and the adsorption amount W.
The linear isotherm goes through the origin, and the amount adsorbed is proportional to the
concentration in the fluid. Silica gel used in dehumidification industry has almost linear isotherms.
Isotherms that are convex upward, corresponding to type 1, are called favorable because a relatively
high solid loading can be obtained at low concentration in the fluid. The favorable desiccants obviously
have advantages in dehumidification due to their excellent adsorption ability. However, desorption
requires a much higher temperature when the adsorption is strongly favorable or irreversible than when
the isotherms are linear. An isotherm that is concave upward, corresponding to type 3, is called
unfavorable because relatively low solid loading is obtained and because it leads to quite long mass-
transfer zones in the desiccant bed.
2.3 Silica Gels
Silica gel is a granular, amorphous form of silica manufactured from sodium silicate and sulfuric acid.
Activated silica gel which is used as an adsorbent consists mainly of partially hydrated silicon dioxides.
The material is extremely porous and has a very durable structure. Silica gel has many different grades.
The silica gel particles in each grade are of different sizes.
Commercial silica gel adsorbs water up to about 40% of its dry weight. The adsorbed water may be
readily removed by heating the gel or by application of vacuum with the gel restored to its original state.
Commercially dry silica gel contains about 5% water on a bone-dry basis. Silica gel is the most widely
used desiccant in dehumidification industry. There are both technical and economic reasons for this.
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Fig.2.5. Isotherm comparison [14]
The adsorption isotherms of three common commercial desiccants for water vapor in air are shown in
Fig.2.5: silica gel, molecular sieve and alumina. Their physical properties are listed in Table 2.1. As it
can be seen, silica gel has a nearly linear isotherm up to 50% relative humidity, and the ultimate
capacity is about twice that for the other solids in the temperature range available. Its surface area, the
key geometric factor for porous material, is much larger than that of alumina.
At high humidity, the small pores become filled with liquid by capillary condensation, and the total
amount adsorbed depends on the volume of the small pores and not just the surface area. Water is held
most strongly by molecular sieves, and the adsorption is almost irreversible, but the pore volume is not
as great as for silica gel. In addition, silica gel is the least expensive compared with other two.
As mentioned before, the desiccant properties are manufacturing-process dependent and change from
case to case. Measuring material properties is not the goal of this research. Then regular density (RD)
silica gel is chosen in the research. As one of the widely used solid desiccants in dehumidification
industry, the detailed data about different types of RD silica gels can be easily found in references.
Extensive research has been done to get the general formula for physical properties of RD silica gel.
Isotherms and heat of adsorption are of particular interest. E. Van Den Bulck [15] gave a generalized
isotherm correlation for water vapor on RD silica gel, based on all the experimental data reported in the
literature. This correlation involves the concepts of adsorption potential, characteristic curve and
characteristic energy of adsorption. It requires deep insight of adsorption mechanism and is hard to use
in practice.
Experimental data [7, 16] have revealed that the isotherm for RD silica gel can be satisfactorily fitted to
a relationship of the following form:
RH = =a+bW +cWd 2 +dW +eWd1
P
Plat
Pesaran [5] used this form as a fourth-order polynomial fit to manufacturer's data. For Grade 01 silica
gel, which is the exact type of silica gel used in this research,
RH = 0.0078 - 0.05759W+ 24.16554Wd2 -124.478W) + 204.226W 2.1
The following correlations are considered a good approximation to the available data for heat of
adsorption of water vapor on RD silica gel.
had = -12400Wd+ 3500, Wd < 0.05 2.2
had, = -140OWd + 2950, Wd > 0.05
Where,
RH relative humidity of moist air
W, water content in desiccants kg / kg
head heat of adsorption J / kg
Table2.2 [5,17] gives the detailed physical properties of the Grade 01 regular density (RD) silica gel,
which is used in this research.
Table 2.2 Material properties of GradeO1 regular density silica gel
Bulk density Particle Density Average particle Average pore External surface
diameter diameter area
kg/ms kg/m3  mm nm m /m3
720 1080-1130 4 22 919
Adsorptive Specific heat Thermal Adsorption heat Pore surface
capacity conductivity area
kg H20 / kg J/kg.k W/m.k kJ/kg km2/kg
0.4 920 0.144-0.5 Eqn.2.2 0.8 x 106
CHAPTER 3
HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER BETWEEN DESICCANT PARTICLES AND MOIST AIR
Moisture transport is of particular interest in desiccant dehumidification. Heat transfer between moist
air and desiccants also gains attention because temperature distribution greatly affects the mass transfer
performance through desiccant isotherms. In this chapter, the heat and mass transfer between desiccant
particles and a moist air stream is analyzed. Surface diffusion is found to dominate the mass transfer
inside silica gel particles. Three models of transfer coefficients are presented and compared. The
pseudo-gas-side controlled (PGC) model uses an empirical gas-side mass transfer coefficient to account
for the diffusion resistance on the solid side. The semi-infinite model simplifies the solid side resistance
calculation based on the semi-infinite body theory. The solid-side resistance (SSR) model solves the
diffusion equation and is the most precise in terms of transfer coefficients. However, it makes analysis
and calculation much more complicated.
3.1 Heat and Mass Transfer Process
Generally, the overall transport process between solid particles and moist air includes the following
steps [19]:
1. Gas phase mass transfer of water vapor from the bulk of the moist air stream to the external surface
of the solid particle. This is a convective mass transfer process.
2. Diffusion and phase change inside the solid particles in adsorption a) b) and desorption c) d).
a) Diffusion of water vapor through the pores of the solid matrix. Both ordinary diffusion and
Knudsen diffusion are found. Which one dominates depends on the physical properties of the
solid, especially the pore diameter.
b) Adsorption of water vapor on the surface of the solid matrix. Surface diffusion exists
here. Phase change energy is released.
c) Desorption of water from the surface of the solid matrix. Phase change energy is
needed.
d) Diffusion of water vapor through the pores of the solid matrix. Mass transports from
the solid to air.
3. Water vapor mass transfer from the external surface of the solid to the bulk of the moist air stream.
The mass transfer is also accompanied by
1. Convective (and possibly radiative) heat transfer between moist air and the surface of the solid
particles.
2. Conduction heat transfer within the solid particles.
The transfer process analysis shows that the overall transfer resistances consist of external convection
and internal diffusion/conduction. Diffusion also has three mechanisms. Analysis is needed to
determine which diffusion mechanism dominates in silica gel particles and which resistance dominates
the overall heat and mass transfer process. Diffusion coefficients are calculated and compared for the
former purpose. Heat and mass transfer Biot numbers are calculated for the second one.
3.1.1 Heat Transfer Biot Numbers
Heat transfer between desiccants and a moist air stream includes conductive heat transfer inside the
particle and convective heat transfer outside the particle. Whether or not the conductive resistance can
be ignored depends on its relative importance compared with the convective resistance. The heat
transfer Biot number calculation will show this later.
The convective heat transfer resistance outside the particle
T.-T _1
R - air - - 3.1.1
q k~A
The conductive heat transfer resistance inside the particle
Rcond , - Td d 3.1.2
q kdA
Where,
q heat flux J / s
Tair temperature of the moist air stream C
T, temperature of the air layer on the desiccant surface C
T d temperature of the desiccant particles C
h gas-side heat transfer coefficient W /m 2 K
kd thermal conductivity of desiccant W / m K
2A heat transfer area m
d, particle diameter, heat transfer characteristic length m
The heat transfer Biot number is the ratio of internal conductive resistance to the external convective
resistance.
d
Bh= kdA he d, 3.21 kd
h A
Mills [20] gave the heat transfer correlation for flow of gases in a packed bed as followings:
Nu =(0.5Re1 2 +0.2Re2 /3)Pr 1 /3
k.
h = Nu air
'd,
Pr = 0.69, for air 3.3
Then,
h d
B,= " hp 3.4
kd
Regular density GradeOl silica gel is used in this research. Its physical properties can be found in
Table2.2. Particles with diameter of 4 mm and thermal conductivity of 0.5w /m K were used for the
Biot number calculation.
Table3.1 Heat transfer Biot numbers for RD silica gel
Air stream velocity (m/s) Reynolds number Heat transfer Biot number
RD silica gel
d=4 mm, 0.5w/m.k
0.01 2 0.05
0.05 12 0.13
0.1 24 0.20
0.4 97 0.43
0.7 169 0.60
1.0 242 0.74
2.0 483 1.11
3.0 725 1.41
The usual engineering practice to completely ignore the inside conduction resistance is B, <0.1. It can
be seen that the heat transfer Biot number is small and inside heat conduction resistance can be ignored
when the air velocity is low. The inside conduction resistance cannot be ignored when the inside and
outside resistances get closer and Biot number goes above 0.1. In this case, we still can simplify the
problem by assuming a thermally lumped particle with an empirically degraded overall heat transfer
coefficient, which considers the solid side resistance. Actually, Pesaran [5] and San [21] found out that
the effect on mass transfer of the temperature gradient inside silica gel was not significant. The
discrepancy was not obvious when a convective heat transfer coefficient alone was used. It means, it is
practically acceptable to assume a thermally lumped particle and ignore the internal resistance.
3.1.2 Mass Transfer Mechanisms
Similar to heat transfer, mass transfer between silica gel particles and moist air includes external
convection and internal diffusion. Diffusion involves more than one type of mechanism. Before we
quantitatively compare internal and external mass transfer resistances, the mechanism of each type of
diffusion resistance inside particles should be well understood.
Mass transfer inside the solid particle is complicated due to the porous nature of desiccants. Three
mechanisms of diffusion can occur in porous solids [20]: ordinary diffusion, Knudsen diffusion, and
surface diffusion. Ordinary diffusion of gaseous species, as described by Fick's law, dominates when
the pores are large and the gas relatively dense. When the pores are small or the gas density is low, the
molecules collide with pore walls more frequently than with each other. Then diffusion of molecules
along the pore is described by the equations for free molecule flow and is called Knudsen diffusion. At
intermediate pressures and pore sizes both types of collisions play an important role. Surface diffusion
is the dominant mechanism of transport for the smallest pores, for which ordinary diffusion and
Knudsen diffusion rates are very small.
For water vapor adsorbed in regular density silica gel with very small pores, it is necessary to estimate
the magnitudes of these three diffusion mechanisms. Pesaran [5] researched solid-side mass transfer
resistances, extensively surveyed the related references and summarized empirical formulas for different
mechanisms.
Ordinary diffusion occurs when the molecules of the gas collide with each other more frequently than
with pore walls of a porous medium. For porous materials like silica gel, the ordinary diffusion of the
moist air into desiccants actually happens between the water vapor and the air trapped inside the pores.
A useful formula [22] for the ordinary diffusion coefficient is:
DH20air -1.7 0x (T+ 273.15)1685 m 2 s 1  3.6
D s =1.735 x 10- x mss 3.6
where T is the gas temperature in degrees Celsius and P is in atmospheres.
In Knudsen diffusion, the gas molecules collide more often with pore walls than with each other and the
diffusion of molecules is described by the equations of free molecule flow. A Fick's law type
expression can be obtained for this type of flow if a Knudsen diffusion coefficient DK is defined [22].
DK = 22.86a(T + 273.15)0 5 m 2 s- 1  3.7
where T is the gas temperature in degree Celsius, a is the radius of the pore in meters.
Surface diffusion is the transport of adsorbed molecules on the pore surface. A number of possible
mechanisms for movement of adsorbed molecules on surfaces were proposed [4, 23]. Sladek et al. [23]
derived a simpler formula as follows which matched the experimental data well.
Ds = Do exp(-0.974 x 10-3 X Hads )m 2 s-1 3.8
I'S T + 273.15
where, Do =1.6 x 10-6 m 2 s-' , rz = 2.8. T is the gas temperature in degrees Celsius, Hd is the
adsorption heat defined by Equation (2.2). The surface tortuosity factor, r accounts for the increase
diffusion resistance in real pores compared with theoretically smooth surface. San [11] used r, = 1.0 to
model cyclic processes in desiccant packed beds because it gave a better matching between simulation
and experiment.
Based on the empirical formulas of Eqn.3.6, Eqn.3.7 and Eqn.3.8 for ordinary diffusion, Knudsen
diffusion and surface diffusion respectively, three kinds of diffusion coefficients can be calculated and
compared. For GradeO1 regular density silica gel whose physical properties are listed in Table2.2,
Table3.2 gives the comparison of three kinds of diffusion coefficients. It can be seen that the surface
diffusion dominates the mass transfer in regular density silica gel.
Table3.2 Diffusion coefficient comparison for RD silica gel
Average pore radius Ordinary diffusion Knudsen diffusion Surface diffusion
nm m2/s m2/s m2/s
11 2.79 x 10-5  4.45 x 10-' 2.96 x 10-' 0
1. T = 50C was used in estimation.
2. Adsorption heat changes with desiccant water content. In calculating surface diffusion, H =2600
kJ/kg was used as the average value.
3. Choosing different temperature and adsorption heat does not affect the conclusion.
3.1.3 Mass Transfer Biot Numbers
In desiccant dehumidification, the overall mass transfer resistance consists of gas-side convection
resistance and solid-side diffusion resistance. The mass transfer Biot number can be obtained in the
similar way as that for the heat transfer Biot number.
Mass convection outside silica gel particles
m waier = ,,, A(Mair - M)
R, M ar- MS I
R il- "'' - 3.9.1
M water c,111
Diffusion inside silica gel particles
psDA
Mwater PdD (M, - Md)
Rdiff - MS-Md cp 3.9.2
Mdafer PdDA
Where,
m waler mass flow rate of transported water kg /m 2 s
Mair humidity ratio of the moist air kg / kg
MS humidity ratio of the hypothetical air on the particle surface kg /kg
Md equivalent humidity ratio of desiccant kg / kg
he,,, gas-side mass transfer coefficient kg /m2s
Pd density of the desiccant particle kg /M 3
D diffusion coefficient of water vapor in silica gel kg /m 2s
2A mass transfer area m
d, particle diameter, mass transfer characteristic length m
For a desiccant particle, the mass transfer Biot number is the ratio of internal diffusion resistance to
external convection resistance.
3.10B, pdDA _ hcmdp
h/ A pD
Eqn.3.3 gave the heat transfer coefficient for a flow of gas in a packed bed. The corresponding mass
transfer coefficient can be obtained by using heat and mass transfer analogy.
Sh =(0.5Re"2 +0.2Re2 3 )Sc1 /3
h,1= Sh parDH2Oair
'" d
Sc = 0.61, for water-air system 3.11
Then,
h d
Bi,, = ''"' ' 3.12
PdD 2 Od
Regular density GradeOI silica gel is used in this research. Its physical properties can be found in
Table2.2. Particles with diameter of 4mm and mass diffusivity of 2 x 10-9 m 2 s- 1 (the upper limit of
mass diffusivity in RD silica gel) were used for the Biot number calculation. Table3.3 shows the mass
transfer Biot numbers at different Reynolds numbers.
Table3.3 Mass transfer Biot numbers for RD silica gel
Air stream velocity (m/s) Reynolds number Mass transfer Biot number
GradeOl RD silica gel
d=4mm, 2x10-9 m 2 s-1
0.01 2 14.3
0.05 12 35.2
0.1 24 52.2
0.4 97 115.6
0.7 169 160.0
1.0 242 197.1
2.0 483 296.3
3.0 725 376.7
It can be seen that mass-transfer Biot numbers are really huge. That means in the silica gel - moist air
system, diffusion inside particles dominates the mass transfer and convective resistance can be ignored
at all. This fact brings a very difficult question: how to quantify the diffusion resistance inside particles.
The diffusion coefficient is the key issue to this question. The previous analysis of diffusion
mechanisms showed that surface diffusion dominated and was the only one to be considered. Having
some empirical formulas available to calculate and having conducted experiment to measure the surface
diffusion coefficient, researchers still have difficult times getting a fairly precise range for the diffusion
coefficient. For example, it falls in 2 x 10-9m 2s 1to 4 x 10 " m 2s according to San's experiment
[21].
3.2 Overall Transfer Coefficients
Accurate transfer coefficients are key to a good heat and mass transfer model. Recalling the Biot
number analysis, the mass transfer resistance in silica gel particles dominates and the heat transfer
resistance in the solid phase plays a role with high Reynolds numbers. As mentioned before, a
thermally lumped particle can be assumed for heat transfer coefficient purposes without obvious
discrepancy. However, we still have to deal with the problem of modeling the solid side mass transfer,
which is key to predicting desiccant dehumidification performances. In this section, three models to
address the inside mass transfer coefficients are discussed: the solid side resistance (SSR) model, the
pseudo-gas-side control (PGC) model and the semi-infinite body model.
3.2.1 Solid Side Resistance Model
Diffusion in the solid phase dominates the mass transfer between desiccant particles and the air stream.
The following second order partial differential equation describes the diffusion process in solid particles
[20].
Wd 1 8 aw
d = (D r ") 3.13
at r ar ar
Where,
Wd water content in desiccants
D diffusivity of water inside desiccant particles m2 Is
r length scales in the spherical coordinates m
t time scale s
In the solid side resistance (SSR) model, this equation is solved together with other system governing
equations that are all first order and will be developed in chapter 4. Solving diffusion equation adds one
more dimension and several new variables in analysis and computation while generally getting better
results than not solving.
In the SSR model, how well the model works heavily depends on the accuracy of the value of mass
diffusivity. Eqn.3.8 calculates the diffusivity of water in silica gel based on experiment. However, it
cannot be expected to work anywhere because the constants in the formula were obtained from
regression based on limited experiment. Recently, Ni and San [21] conducted experiments to measure
the diffusivity of water in silica gel particles with a diameter of 3mm. Its values fall in the range of
2 x 10-9 m 2s-1 to 4 x 1011 m2s-1 . Assuming the range is correct, such a wide range makes simulation
really hard.
As mentioned in 3.1.1, ignoring internal heat transfer resistance is acceptable for practical applications.
Therefore, a pure gas-side convective heat transfer coefficient can be used as the overall heat transfer
coefficient in silica gel - moist air system. Based on a survey of available literature on mass transfer in
packed particle beds, Pesaran [24] used the following correlations for the gas-side transfer coefficients.
h,,, =1.7 mr Re-0 42  3.14
h =1.60 mai Re 0 42C 3.15air e p,e
Pesaran used h = 1.60 ma, Re Cp, as the overall heat transfer coefficient in his SSR model, which
gave good agreement with his experiment.
3.2.2 Pseudo-gas-side Controlled Model
Solving the diffusion equation can be avoided if there is any empirical correlation available for the
overall mass transfer coefficient, as is done in the heat exchanger industry. Fortunately, Hougen and
Marshall [3] proposed such correlations for the silica gel-moist air system bed based on Ahlberg's
experiment. Ahlberg [10] obtained experimental data for rates of water adsorption from air by silica gel
packed particle beds for various air flow rates and particle sizes. Hougen and Marshall [3] assumed a
model in which the particles have a uniform moisture content and temperature, and the overall transfer
process could be represented by pseudo-gas-side transfer coefficients. With appropriate model
equations, they found that Ahlberg's data could be recovered using the following correlations for the
transfer coefficients:
h =0.683 mai, Re- c0 W/m 2 K 1.1
hieff 0.704 mair Re- 051 kg/m 2s 1.2
Where
mair mass flow rate per unit area kg /m 2 s
cp,e specific heat of air J / kgK
The PGC model uses the degraded external convective coefficients to account for the effect of solid side
resistance, which surely simplifies the analysis and calculation. However, as a matter of fact, the main
resistance of mass transfer comes from diffusion and the convection resistance can be ignored. Using
convection type of empirical formula to present a diffusion problem might cause discrepancies in many
cases. The diffusion process involves many complicated issues such as desiccant water content
distribution and desiccant material microstructure. To consider these complexities using a general
formula, a large amount of experiments are needed. Still the formula only works well in some cases.
Fortunately, extensive experiments have been done for RD silica gel and the empirical formula was
shown to work fairly well in various cases [5, 24]. The problem with the PGC model is that the
coefficient data are only available for very limited materials due to the tremendous efforts to conduct
experiments.
3.2.3 Semi-infinite Body Model
The SSR model involves the diffusion mechanism but is complicated to apply. The PGC model is
simple but lacks theoretical support and can be used only for a limited number of materials for which
sufficient experimental data are available. A model is proposed in this research aimed at achieving a
compromise between SSR and PGC, which hopefully can produce acceptable results with some
simplicity.
Going back to the transfer analysis between desiccant particles and moist air, the Fourier number is
calculated for mass transfer using the heat and mass analogy. The mass transfer Fourier number tells
how fast the moisture transports in solids, which is directly related to the moisture distribution inside
solid particles.
For heat transfer,
F = 2 3.16
Using the heat and mass analogy, the mass transfer Fourier number is:
F ,,, = t 3.17ont 2
Regular density Grade 01 silica gel is used to calculate the Fourier numbers. Table 3.4 gives the data
for calculating Fourier numbers. Other properties of RD silica gel can be found in Table 2.2. Table 3.5
shows how Fourier numbers change with reaction time.
Table3.4 Properties of RD silica gel for Fourier number calculation
Material Thermal Particle Thermal Calculated thermal Mass diffusivity
RD 01 conductivity density Specific heat diffusivity of water
silica gel w/m.k kg I m3  J / kg.k m 2/ s m 2 /s
d=5mm 0.5 1129 920 4.8 x 10-' 2 x 10-9
Table 3.5 Fourier numbers for RD silica gel at different reaction times
Reaction time (S) 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000
F0,,, 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.10 0.13 0.15 0.18 0.20 0.23 0.25
1. Reaction time means how long the desiccant particle is exposed to moist air.
2. Due to the assumption of a thermally lumped particle, a pure or degraded gas-side heat transfer
coefficient will be used as the overall heat transfer coefficient. Therefore there is no need to
calculate Fourier heat transfer numbers.
Fourier series solutions [20] give the temperature/mass fraction distributions in transient
conduction/diffusion problems. In engineering practice the criterion for a semi-infinite body is
F0 = 0.05 . Within that, the mass transfer can be represented by Eqn.3.18. When F > 0.2, only the
first term of Fourier series solutions is needed. It can be seen that when the reaction time is below 400,
silica gel particles are effectively semi-infinite bodies and the mass fraction disturbance is confined to
the surface of particles only. When the reaction time is above 1600, use the first term of Fourier series
solutions. When the reaction time is in between, it is very complicated and the complete Fourier series
should be used. Of these three scenarios, the semi-infinite body has the highest mass transfer rate.
Therefore, an upper limit of the mass transfer performance is to assume the silica gel particle is
effectively semi-infinite body all the time. This upper limit approximation will be used for model
validation in chapter 4.
The semi-infinite solution to the mass transfer problem is:
D
m=pd (M,-Me ) 3.18
Where,
m mass transfer rate kg /m 2 s
Ms mass fraction on the surface of desiccant particles kg water / kg dryair
M, mass fraction in the ambient environment kg water / kg dryair
Pd solid density kg / m3
D water diffusivity in solids m2 /s
t reaction time s
If we assume h,,, is the overall mass transfer coefficient in the desiccant - moist air system, then the
following mass transfer relation holds:
m = h,,, (Mq - M,) 3.19
Where, Meq is the equivalent mass fraction inside a desiccant particle.
Comparing Eqn.3.19 with Eqn.3.18, it can be seen that to build a semi-infinite type mass transfer
coefficient model, the relation between Meq , the equivalent mass fraction inside a particle, and M, the
mass fraction on the particle surface, is needed. The semi infinite body theory gives the mass fraction
distribution in a solid particle [20]:
= erfc 3.20
M -Mo (4Dt)'2
Where,
M mass fraction at a location of x inside a particle kg water / kg dryair
MO initial condition and boundary condition when x - o kg water / kg dryair
erfc complementary error function
D diffusion coefficient m2 /s
d
x length scale of M, x < in spherical coordinates, d, the particle diameter, m
The equivalent mass fraction in a solid particle, Meq can be obtained from the mass fraction distribution
as follows:
Me q
J 2 M(r) p4zr r 2dr
4 d 3 3.21
Where, p is the particle density and can be assumed a constant. The numerator is the accumulated
moisture content inside the particle. The denominator is the total mass of the particle.
Subtract MO from both sides of Eqn.3.21. MO is the initial mass fraction in the particle, which is also
the mass fraction in the ambient environment M .
d
Meq - MO = f
(M(r)- MO) p 4;r r2 dr
4 r (dl j3
Plug Eqn.3.20 into Eqn.3.22,
rf r 2dr
Meq -Mo (4D t 2
M, - MO
Solve the integral on the right side of Eqn.3.23 and it becomes:
Meq 
-MO 23,
M% -M d,
Where, o, = (D t)l2 , the penetration depth of mass diffusion. t is the characteristic time of the process.
For a cyclic process, it can be the half cycle time.
3.22
3.23
3.24
4 ;Td 1/
3 (/2
Combining Eqn.3.18, Eqn.3.19 and Eqn.3.24, the following relation is obtained. MO is considered the
same as M,.
d,hr M - M 21
-= C-s 3.25
D Meq -Mo 23
P~
CdS is defined as the distribution factor and it reflects the dynamic moisture transport inside solid
particles. The use of Cds simplifies the analysis by representing the dynamic transport process, which
is originally described by (5, by using a constant Cdis . The value of Cdis depends on the specific
conditions and can be obtained using Eqn.3.25 with some correction. The simulation experience using
the semi-infinite model in this work suggests the value of Cd, in the range of 20 ~ 30 get best
agreement between simulation and experiments for the experimental cases used in this work. The
estimation is based on the average particle diameter of 5mm. Cd15 is certainly different for different
processes. Detailed procedures can be found in Appendix B.
Then, the overall mass transfer coefficient in the semi-infinite model can be expressed as:
h,, = CdiPd p C D' 3.26
Where, Cd,, is the distribution constant ranging in 20 ~ 30 for the experimental cases in this work.
D,, is the diffusion coefficient of water in silica gel particles.
Due to the isothermal particle assumption, the heat transfer coefficients used in the pseudo-gas-side
controlled model and the solid-side-resistance model can also be used in the semi-infinite model
because the solid side heat transfer resistance is ignored at all. Which one of these two is used depends
on the experimental condition.
h = 0.683 mai, Re-0 51 Cpe 1.1
h=1.60 m ,. R 0 42C 3.15
Table 3.6 summarizes the transfer coefficients used in three models discussed before: the SSR model,
the PGC model and the semi-infinite model. The mass transfer coefficient in the semi model was
developed in this work. All other transfer coefficients are based on literature research.
Table 3.6 Transfer coefficients used in three models
Models Solid-side-resistance Pseudo-gas-side controlled Semi-infinite body theory
model model model
Mass transfer aW 1 a a 0.51d- = -(D r d ) h =0.704 m RefD
coefficient at r ar ar air R h,,, = C;, p
kg/m2s
Heat transfer h =1.60 m Re -042C,, h =0.683m,. Re CPe h =1.60 mir R C
Coefficient
W/m 2K h =0.683mar R 0 51 Cpe
The pseudo-gas-side controlled model and the semi-infinite model will be used to simulate the desiccant
system performances in chapter 4. The simulation results will be compared with the experimental data
and also the simulation results of solid-side model done by other researchers. The SSR model won't be
studied further in this research.
CHAPTER 4
MODELING THE HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER IN DESICCANT UNITS
In chapter 3, the heat and mass transfer between desiccant particles and an air stream was analyzed and
three models for transfer coefficients were discussed. In this chapter, a transient heat and mass transfer
model is developed for packed-bed type desiccant units. The governing equations are numerically
solved. The model provides transient air and desiccant states and the adsorption performance indexes.
Limiting cases and experimental data are used to validate the simulation results. Both single processes
and cyclic processes are validated. The simulation results are explained using isotherms. Both the PGC
model and the semi-infinite model are used and compared in validation. The comparison shows that the
prediction of the PGC model is slightly better than that by the semi model. The prediction of the semi
model is acceptable in practical applications.
4.1 Packed Beds and Rotary Wheels
Fig.4.1 [11] shows a system of packed-bed type desiccant units. Column A and B are two cylindrical
units packed with desiccant and both are in counter flow arrangement. All other is designed to provide
desiccant units air streams with desired velocities and parameters. This research focuses on analyzing
the heat and mass transfer in desiccant units and assumes all other experiment facilities are in perfect
control.
1 2
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3 4
Heating
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Fig.4.1 Schematic of a packed system
The model to be developed in this chapter is for packed-bed type desiccant units. It works equally well
for rotary wheels shown in Fig. 1.3. In packed beds, the parameters of air and desiccants are the
functions of time and axial location. In rotary wheels, the parameters of air and desiccants are the
functions of rotation angle and axial location. The rotation angle in rotary wheels plays the exactly the
same role as time does in packed-beds. For rotary wheels the operation is continuous. In a packed-bed
case, more than one desiccant unit is needed to allow the continuous operation switching between
dehumidification and regeneration.
Although desiccant beds and rotary wheels share the analysis method, they are very different in design
parameters, package structure and performances. Therefore, they are used for different purposes in the
dehumidification industry [1,19]. This research analyzes packed-bed type units.
4.2 Heat and Mass Transfer Governing Equations
In this section, governing equations for heat and mass transfer in a packed-bed type desiccant unit are
developed using the control volume method. The equations are then nondimensionalized and several
important dimensionless parameters are proposed.
4.2.1 Control Volume and Assumptions
A control volume consisting of desiccants and processing air is chosen, as shown in Fig.4.2. The
control volume can be considered a micro-scale desiccant unit. Processing air flows through the
desiccant channel, x axis, and exchanges moisture and energy with desiccants. Along they and
z directions is the cross section of the desiccant unit, where the desiccant temperature and water content
distribution can be considered uniform. Therefore desiccant and air parameters only vary along thex
direction and the problem is simplified to one dimension.
Before developing the governing equations, the following assumptions are made to simplify this
transport problem.
1) The desiccant unit is in an adiabatic set up and has no heat transfer with ambient environment.
2) The desiccant is in equilibrium with a thin air layer on the surface of desiccant particles. The mass
transfer driving force is the water vapor pressure difference between this air layer and the
processing moist air stream.
3) Energy store in fluid streams is neglected. In practice, this is a good approximation for a gas.
4) Heat and mass transport along the axis can be ignored.
5) The heat and mass transfer coefficients remain constant along the flow direction.
6) The pressure drop along the desiccant unit does not affect the air stream velocity.
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Fig.4.2 Desiccant control volume for heat and mass transfer analysis
4.2.2 Governing Equations
For the control volume shown in Fig.4.2, four equations will be developed for both dehumidification
and regeneration: mass transfer rate Eqn 1), mass balance in system Eqn 2), energy transfer rate Eqn 3)
and energy balance in system Eqn 4). There are also four supporting equations: Eqn a) comes from
isotherms describing the equilibrium correlation in desiccant - moist air system. Eqn b) is from
psychrometrics describing thermodynamic properties of moist air. Eqn c) and Eqn d) define and
calculate the enthalpy of humid air and desiccants respectively.
This set of equations works for both dehumidification and regeneration. The process of regeneration can
be considered the mirror image of dehumidification. The signs in Eqn 2) and Eqn 4) would be different
for parallel flow and counter flow. Counter flow set up is used in this research for better transfer
purposes. The details of equation development can be found in Appendix C.
Mass transfer:
*aM.i
mair ai = h,,, P(AMd - Mai,) 4.1
ax
Mass balance in the system:
mair Mair ± PbAs =0 4.2
ax at
Energy transfer:
mair " ' = hP(T - Tir) + had.h,,,P(Md Mair) 4.3
Energy balance in the system:
mair air 2pA des = 04.4
x a+ b s at
Silica gel's isotherms:
P, =f(T, Wd) 4.5
2 8W3 W4RH = 0.0078 -0.05759W + 24.16554W -1 2 4 .4 7 8 Wd + 204.226Wd
RH =
Pai,(T)
Psychrometrics for moist air:
Mair = f(P,,) = f(T, RH) 4.6
Mair = 0.622 I
P -
Enthalpy of moist air:
air ~a air + Mair(hg+CiiTar 4.7
Enthalpy of wet desiccants:
Hdes = (Cd + WdCV)Td 4.8
Due to the counter flow set up, Eqn 2) and 4) have positive signs for dehumidification and negative
signs for regeneration.
The governing equations can be nondimenstionalized as follows:
xDimensionless length: x* -, L is the flow passage length
L
Dimensionless time: t* = r is half cycle time
T~
Using dimensionless length and time, reorganize equations 4.1 - 4.4:
OMair = NTU,( Ma ,) 4.9
MR ,d = 0  4.10
ax at
a* = NTU CPa (Td Tair) + NTU,,, hads (Md - Mir) 4.11
ax*
aH . aH
air MR des 0  4.12
ax *at*
Where,
NTU = h,,,PL NTU = hPL MR = PA
Mair Mair CPa M air T
All the design and operation parameters are integrated into three dimensionless numbers: NTU,,,,
NTU and MR. NTU,,, is the number of transfer units for mass transfer. It represents the mass
transfer ability, say how much moisture is transported per unit mass flow rate. NTU,,, is the similar
concept to NTU, the number of heat transfer units, which is widely used in heat exchanger industry as
the heat transfer ability index. MR is the mass ratio of the desiccant unit, a parameter describing how
much desiccant is used per unit mass of air. The more desiccant used, or the less air mass flow rate, the
larger MR is. Infinite MR means desiccant mass is huge so that any variance in desiccant water
content and temperature can be ignored. This limiting case can be easily obtained from Eqn.4. 10 and
Eqn.4.12. The other limit is when MR comes to zero, which means very little desiccant used. In this
case, almost no dehumidification happens and air parameters are expected to be constant. This can be
obviously seen from Eqn.4.Oand Eqn.4.12.
These three dimensionless numbers provide insight into the system characteristics from different
aspects. They help understand how different parameters affect the system performances and which is
more important.
In above equations:
Ma,, humidity ratio of moist air, kg water / kg dry air
Md humidity ratio of the hypothetical air layer, kg water / kg dryair
Tair temperature of moist air, C
Td temperature of desiccants and also the hypothetical air layer, C
Wd water content in desiccants, dry weight basis
Hair enthalpy of humid air, j / kg
Hdes enthalpy of the hypothetical air layer, J / kg
h9 enthalpy of water vapor, J / kg
hads adsorption heat, J / kg
h,,, mass transfer coefficient, kg /m 2 s
h heat transfer coefficient, W / Mr2K
Cpa specific heat of humid air including dry air (Cpdryair) and water vapor (Cp 1 ), J /kgK
Cv, specific heat of water, J / kgK
CVd specific heat of the desiccant, J / kgK
Pb bulk density of the desiccant, kg /m 3
p perimeter of the desiccant unit, m2 /M (also, transfer area per unit length)
L length of the desiccant unit, m
A, cross section area of the desiccant unit, nM2
mair mass flow rate of the air stream, kg /s
p pressure, Pa
p water vapor partial pressure of humid air, Pa
P,,, water vapor saturation pressure, Pa
RH relative humidity of humid air
x length scale, m
t time scale, s
NTU,,, number of mass transfer unit
NTU number of heat transfer unit
MR mass ratio of a desiccant unit
4.3 Numerical Scheme
In a single process of dehumidification or regeneration, Eqn.4.5 to 4.8 are solved using the forward
Euler difference method. The simplicity of first order differential equations determines the
effectiveness of this simple numerical method. The difference equations and algorithm can be found in
Appendix B.
In practice, desiccant units are in a cyclic mode to provide continuous operation. So, a cyclic process
with a periodic steady state is more interesting. In the code, the process keeps switching between
dehumidification and regeneration until a periodically steady state solution is obtained.
Dehumidification and regeneration couple with each other through initial conditions at each cycle.
4.4 Model Validation
Models and numerical results are not useful without validation. Both experimental data and limiting
cases are used to validate the model developed before. The simulation results are compared with
experimental data for the single processes and the cyclic process. Isotherms are used to explain the
trends.
4.4.1 A Limiting Case
As a first step in checking the model, studying limiting cases is more efficient than comparing the
simulation with experiments in that it shows up simple problems in the model before the addition of
complications that might hide these basic problems.
The desiccant unit in cyclic operations would become a periodic heat exchanger if the mass transfer rate
were zero. A periodic heat exchanger, or regenerator, is a familiar heat transfer problem and there are
many performance charts available for practical use [26]. Furthermore, if a periodic exchanger switches
very fast between heating and cooling, which in practice is obtained with a wheel-type exchanger
rotating at a sufficiently high speed, Eqn.4.1- 4.4 tells that the desiccant matrix temperature is going to
be constant over time. Eqn.4.1- 4.4 shows the temperatures of processing air and regenerating air are
also time-independent. This is a counter flow heat exchanger.
Fig.4.3 [26] shows the temperature variance along a real counterflow heat exchanger in an analytical
solution form.
TH,out
THin
Fig.4.3 Fluid temperature variance along a balanced counter flow exchanger
Fig.4.4 is the simulation result based on the desiccant unit shown in Table 4.3 with the corrected
operation parameters to produce a pseudo pure heat transfer scenario. It shows the temperature profiles
of the processing air, the regenerating air and the desiccant when mass transfer rate is zero and cycle
time is very short. It is for a balanced flow case, which means the processing air stream and the
regeneration air stream have the same mass flow rates.
-*- processing air temp
-*- regeneration air temp
-*- desiccant temp
N N N N N
relative length X*=XIL
Fig.4.4 Limiting case study: pseudo counter flow heat exchanger
Half cycle time = 5 s, hm = 0 kg/m 2 s, Vde=Vre=l m/s
It can be seen that Fig.4.3 and Fig.4.4 have the same trends. More importantly, the counter flow theory
can be used to validate the model quantitatively. For a balanced counterflow heat exchanger, the
temperature difference between the hot stream and the cold stream keeps the same along the exchanger.
Furthermore, the relation between the effectiveness c and the number of transfer units N, can be
simplified as follows:
N,1
1 + NU
The definition of effectiveness for the counterflow exchanger is:
TC'U - Tc
=C ,out C(,in
TH,in C T"in
Then, Te = Te + C(TH, - TCin) 4.13
Where, H and C represent the hot and cold air streams respectively.
A desiccant pseudo exchanger can be considered consisting of two equivalent counterflow heat
exchangers. One is between the processing air and the desiccant. The other is between the desiccant
and the regeneration air. This is because the dehumidification and regeneration happen alternatively
and these two air streams do not exchange directly. Table 4.1 compares the simulation with the
analytical results given in Eqn.4.13. The agreement is good.
Table 4.1 Limiting case study: a pseudo counter-flow heat exchanger
Case Dehumidification Regeneration
NU 3.97 3.97
simulation Eqn.4.3
c (calculated) 0.8 0.8
Tc,out Processing air Outlet temp: Desiccant temp at the exit:
Simulation result 65.8C 74.6C
Tc,out
Analytical result 65.7C 76.OC
Error 0.15% -1.8%
Note:
Refer to Fig.4.4 for other temperatures used in calculating the analytical Tc,ou.
4.4.2 Overall Mass Balance
As a general principle, a mass balance should hold in desiccant - moist air systems. The moisture
removed from (added in) the processing air stream should equal the moisture adsorbed in (distracted
from) desiccant unit, shown as follows:
(Moue, air - Mi,,etir )mai, dt = f (WJ|,,,(x) -W,= 0 (x))Pbdx 4.14
Where,
Mou,etair, Mi,,,etair outlet and inlet air humidity ratios, kg/kg
mair air mass flow rate per unit area, kg/m 2 s
Wd desiccant water content
p, desiccant bed density, kg/m 3
reaction time, s
L desiccant bed length, m
The mass balance is checked for an adsorption process and a desorption process. Pesaran [5] has done
experiments for these two cases that will be discussed in detail later. The error of balance is 1.9% for
adsorption and 4.6% for desorption. The balance results are good.
4.4.3 Single Process Validation
Pesaran [5] conducted experiments and obtained the transient response of a thin adiabatic packed bed of
silica gel after a step change in inlet air conditions. A bench-scale test rig was built, and both adsorption
and desorption experiments were performed on microporous silica gel in adiabatic thin packed beds. A
total of 35 tests were conducted for two types of silica gels, adsorption and desorption cases, various
particle sizes, and initial and inlet air conditions. A case of adsorption and a case of desorption for
regular density (RD) silica gel are selected to be compared with the simulation. Table 4.2 and Table 4.3
show the set-up parameters of the desiccant bed and operation parameters of the two cases selected.
The validation results are discussed afterwards.
Table 4.2 Experimental set-up for adsorption
Desiccant unit Desiccant material Inlet air parameters Desiccant bed Operation
Initial conditions conditions
Cylinder RD silica gel Ti,, = 23.3C To 23.3C Process:
Packed bed Sphere particle Mi,, = 0.01kg/kg W = 0.0417 Adsorption
L = 0.0775m d, = 3.88x 10 3 m V,,, = 0.21m/s uniform working period:
dc = 0.13m I = 1800s
Table 4.3 Experimental set-up for desorption
Desiccant unit Desiccant material Inlet air parameters Desiccant bed Operation
Initial conditions conditions
Cylinder RD silica gel T,,, = 23.9C To= 25.OC Process:
Packed bed Sphere particle M,,, = 0.0051kg /kg W = 0.368 Desorption
L = 0.005m d, = 5.2 x 10 3 m V,,, = 0.40m /s uniform Working period:
dc = 0.13m r = 1800s
The pseudo-gas-side controlled model is used to calculate the transfer coefficients. The overall heat and
mass transfer coefficients used in validating these two cases are Eqn. 1.1 and Eqn. 1.2.
1) Dehumidification
Fig.4.5 shows how the outlet air temperature and the humidity ratio change with time in both simulation
and experiment. By comparing simulations with experiments, the following general observations can be
made. There are two different time periods, the very short beginning period and the main period that is
80 percent of the total time. Both air temperature and humidity ratio change very rapidly at the
beginning and much more slowly later on. The humidity ratio keeps going up while the temperature
goes down after a rapid rise.
The simulation matches experimental data very well during the main period, in which the outlet air
temperature gradually goes down and the humidity ratio goes up. This trend is caused by the
degradation of desiccant adsorption ability, which is explained in Fig.4.6 using isotherms
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Fig.4.5 Dehumidification validation using the PGC model
Upper: processing air humidity ratio at exit; Lower: processing air temperature at exit
Generally speaking, the comparison is good. The simulation gives the right trends but has a little
discrepancy with experimental data at the beginning. This might be due to the fact that the isotherm
correlation Eqn.2.1 and the PGC model do not work very well when the desiccant water content is low.
In Fig.4.6, at the beginning the desiccant is in state A, cool and dry, with the mass transfer driving force
of Pair - PeqO. Pair is the water vapor pressure in the processing air and PeqO is the water vapor pressure in
the air layer which is in equilibrium with wet desiccant. Pair and PeqO change with positions. Because all
points have the same trends, only one point is shown on Fig.4.6 for convenience purposes. In
adsorption, with water captured on the surface of desiccants, adsorption heat is released and both air and
desiccants are heated up. Desiccants get warmer and more humid, moving along the line from A to B,
shown in Fig.4.6. The mass transfer driving force becomes smaller, Pair - Peqi, then the adsorption
ability decreases. Less moisture is adsorbed from processing air and the outlet air humidity ratio goes
up. Meanwhile, less adsorption heat is released and the outlet air temperature goes down.
Low temp
High temp
PeqO Peq1 Pair Water vapor pressure
Fig.4.6 Dehumidification on isotherms: degradation of desiccant adsorption ability
The process is much more complicated at the beginning. The rapid increase of air parameters can be
explained as the compromise between phase change and the sensible heat transfer from air to desiccants.
When dehumidification just starts, water get adsorbed mostly at the entrance and adsorption heat heats
up both air and desiccants there. However, desiccants after the entrance remain cold at this point and
the warm processing air is cooled down when passing through. The sensible heat transfer dominates at
the beginning of dehumidification, so the outlet air temperature is quite low. However, desiccants are
heated up very quickly, which weakens the heat transfer from air to desiccants and rapidly increases the
outlet air temperature. At some point, the sensible heat transfer gets small enough to be ignored and
desiccant temperatures are relatively stable. The beginning period is over. Fig.4.7 on next page shows
the temperature profiles of air and desiccants as functions of time in the beginning period. Times tl, t2,
t3 and t4 are the different points in the beginning period, with t1 representing the start and t4 the end of
the beginning period. It can be seen how the sensible heat transfer changes.
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Fig.4.7 Desiccant and air temperature
relative length profiles at the beginning period
2) Regeneration
Fig.4.8 shows how the outlet air temperature and the humidity ratio change with time in both simulation
and experiment.
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Fig.4.8 Regeneration validation using the PGC model
Upper: processing air humidity ratio at exit; Lower: processing air temperature at exit
The process of regeneration can be considered the mirror image of dehumidification. All the parameters
of air and desiccants have the trends that are symmetrical opposites of those in dehumidification. The
analysis for dehumidification also applies for regeneration. Generally speaking, the validation for
regeneration is less satisfactory than that for dehumidification. The reason might lie in the assumption
that desorption share the isotherms with adsorption. In fact, some research [9] pointed out that the
isotherm hysteresis loop should be considered in practice.
4.4.4 Cyclic Process Validation
The previous results showed that the simulation for single processes was satisfactory and also provided
some deeper understanding about the dynamics in adsorption and desorption. However, the cyclic
operation switching between adsorption and desorption is the real process widely used in industry. The
cyclic process simulation is validated in this section.
San and Jiang [11] tested a two-column packed-bed desiccant dehumidification system. The two
columns were arranged in a counter flow periodic-switched operation, as shown in Fig.4. 1. Air
temperature and humidity at the exits of adsorption and desorption were measured during this cyclic
operation. Table 4.4 lists the experimental set-up and operation parameters.
Table 4.4 Experimental set-up for a cyclic process
Desiccant unit Desiccant material Inlet air parameters Desiccant bed operation
conditions
Cylinder RD silica gel Tn =30C Cyclic operation
Packed bed Sphere particle Mn =0.0175kg/kg working period
Vde = 1.9m/s rde = re = 240s
L = 0.015m d, = 5 x 10-3 m V = 3.65m /s regeneration temp
d = 0.05m T,, =85C
The pseudo-gas-side controlled (PGC) model is used in simulation. San and Jiang did simulation in
their research besides conducting experiment. They used a SSR model developed by Pesaran [5] and
solved the diffusion in silica gel particles numerically.
Fig.4.9 shows the comparison between simulation results, including simulation in this work and San's
simulation, and experimental data. The simulation in this work is referred as "simulation" in Fig.4.9,
San's work as "ref simu" and dehumidification and regeneration processes as "de" and "re"
respectively.
First of all, the trends are studied. Similar to the single process, both dehumidification and regeneration
in the cyclic process consist of two periods: the beginning period in which air parameters change very
rapidly and the main period in which air parameters are relatively stable. In the main period, outlet air in
dehumidification becomes cooler and more humid with time; outlet air in regeneration becomes warmer
and drier. The explanation of degraded adsorption/desorption ability of desiccants used for single
processes also applies here. It is interesting to see how the outlet air parameters change at the beginning
period, which is totally opposite to the trends in single processes. A comparison of air humidity and
temperature in the beginning period between Fig.4.9 and Fig.4.5 can help seeing the differences.
Basically this difference is due to the cyclic operation: the beginning of adsorption is affected by the
final state of last desorption, and vice versa.
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Fig.4.9 Cyclic process validation on psychrometric chart using the PGC model
Outlet air parameters in dehumidification and regeneration
Fig.4.10 explains the dehumidification session in a cyclic process using isotherms. The regeneration
session shares the analysis method. In Fig.4.10, the whole process consists of two periods: the
beginning period A to B and the main period B to C. Recalling the definition of isotherms, a point on
any isothermal line represents a state of the desiccant. A is when the cycle is just switched from
regeneration back to dehumidification. The desiccant is still warm. The mass transfer driving force at
A is PairPeqo. With more air passing through, the desiccant is cooled down while becoming wet. Being
cooler enhances the desiccant's adsorption ability and adsorbing moisture degrades it. Therefore, the
outlet air goes along the direction of A-4 B in Fig.4.10 with moisture content increased and temperature
decreased. However, the desiccant temperature gets close to the air temperature very soon when the
desiccant stops at B. After B, adsorption heat keeps heating the desiccant up and the mass transfer
driving force is degraded. What happens in B -> C is exactly the same as that in single processes.
Detailed explaination can be found in Fig.4.5.
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Fig.4.10 Cyclic process on isotherms: adsorption, switched from desorption
Return to Fig.4.9 for more analysis on the simulation performance. It is nice to see the trends match
experimental data and a reasonable explanation is given. However, the simulation results for the cyclic
process is quantitatively less satisfactory, especially in the beginning periods. The main reason most
likely comes from the transfer coefficients. PGC coefficients were obtained based on Ahlberg's
experiment [10]. In his work, all the measurements were performed in the temperature range of 47F to
82F, close to the room temperature. The experimental conditions in Pesaran's single processes [5] well
matched Ahlberg's work very well. PGC coefficients therefore work well in single process validation.
However, in this cyclic process, the operation temperature is higher than the room temperature and
varies much. The airflow velocities are also higher than those in Ahlberg's experiment. The differences
in experimental conditions possibly lead to obvious discrepancies.
Other possible reasons that caused the discrepancy between simulation and experiment are as follows:
1) Adiabatic processes are assumed for adsorption and desorption. This assumption works very well
when the system temperature is close to the room temperature. However, the system temperature is
much higher in this cyclic case. Heat transfer with ambient environment might affect the
temperature simulation much.
2) The simulation only considers the heat storage in desiccants. The desiccant container's heat
capacity might have an impact on the temperature response.
3) The heat transfer along the flow direction is ignored. This assumption is valid when the temperature
distribution is fairly uniform. However, in this cyclic case, the desiccant temperature profile along
the flow direction is far away from being uniform at beginning periods. The intraparticle heat
transfer possibly affects outlet temperature predictions.
However, it is not the end of the world. The goal of modeling is to provide a practically acceptable
analysis method. By using it, different designs and operation parameters can be compared and a big
picture can be obtained about how desiccant dehumidification works in building applications.
Therefore, the average outlet air parameters are more interesting than the transient ones. Going back to
Fig.4.9, the prediction for the main period which is about 80% of total time, is fairly good. Table 4.5
gives the average air parameter comparison between simulation and experiment.
Table 4.5 Comparison of PGC simulation with experiment for a cyclic process
Process Experimental average Simulation average Errors
Dehumidification 67.1C / 0.0105 g/kg 62.5C / 0.0096 g/kg 6.8% / 8.6%
Regeneration 53.OC / 0.0177 g/kg 57.2C / 0.0181 g/kg 7.3% / 2.2%
Error = |Experimental average - Simulation average
Experimental average
Table 4.5 shows that the simulation is quite close to the experiment in terms of time average values.
Therefore, the model with PGC coefficients can be used to analyze desiccant unit performances. At the
first stage of this research, it is acceptable. More efforts are definitely necessary to study solid-side-
dominant transport problems.
4.5 Validation Using the Semi-infinite Body Model
The PGC model works very well for single processes and is acceptable for the cyclic process. Therefore
it can be used later on to analyze desiccant unit performances and size the system. However, we still
hope to gain some insight into the transport process in solid particles and possibly improve the transfer
efficient models. The semi-infinite body model was proposed in Chapter 3. It was derived based on
semi-infinite body theory and involves the detailed information about the diffusion process. Therefore,
the semi-infinite model is expected to be more principle-oriented than the PGC model does. In this
section, the single and cyclic processes validated by the PGC model in section 4.4 will be simulated
again using the semi-infinite model.
The semi-infinite coefficients are as follows, repeating Eqn. 1.1, Eqn.3.15 and Eqn.3.26. Two heat
transfer coefficients are available and have been used for different cases [5].
h = 0.683 mairRe0 5 1 Cpe W/m 2K 1.1
h=1.60 m . R0 Cpe 3.15
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4.5.1 Single processes
1) Dehumidification
The experimental set up can be found in Table 4.2. Eqn.l.1 and Eqn.3.27 are used as semi-infinite
transfer coefficients. Fig.4. 11 shows how the outlet air temperature and humidity change with time in
dehumidification process.
It can be seen that the semi-infinite model works well in predicting dehumidification. The discrepancy
between experiment and simulation of the outlet air humidity is fairly obvious at the beginning, which is
probably due to the use of Cds, in the semi-infinite model. Cdi, is a constant used in the semi infinite
model aimed at representing the relation between surface mass fraction with the particle equivalent mass
fraction. At the beginning of the process, moisture distribution changes fast and the ratio of surface
mass fraction to the equivalent one is not fixed. Compare Fig.4.11 with Fig.4.5, we can see that the
PGC model works slightly better than the semi model, which is because the transfer coefficients used in
the PGC model come from experiment and are specially for silica gel. Such coefficients are supposed to
perform better than the general semi coefficients.
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Fig.4.11 Dehumidification validation using the semi infinite model
Upper: processing air humidity ratio at exit; Lower: processing air temperature at exit
2) Regeneration
The experimental set up can be found in Table 4.3. Eqn.l.1 and Eqn.3.27 are used as semi-infinite
transfer coefficients. Fig.4.12 shows how the outlet air temperature and humidity change with time in
regeneration process.
It can be seen that the semi-infinite model works for regeneration. As the PGC model does, the semi
model also gets obvious discrepancy in predicting the outlet regeneration air humidity. The same
analysis applies: this is probably caused by the isotherm hysteresis. All the simulation in this work uses
only one isotherm correlation for both dehumidification and regeneration. Compared with Fig.4.8, the
semi model works almost the same as the PGC model does.
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Fig.4.12 Regeneration validation using the semi-infinite model
Upper: regeneration air humidity ratio at exit; Lower: regeneration air temperature at exit
4.5.2 Cyclic processes
The experimental set up for a cyclic process can be found in Table 4.4. Eqn.3.16 and Eqn.3.27 are used
as semi-infinite transfer coefficients. Fig.4.13 shows how the outlet air states change on a
psychrometric chart for this cyclic process. The experimental data, the simulation by the PGC model
and the simulation by the semi model are compared.
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Fig.4.13 Cyclic process validation on psychrometric chart using the semi-infinite model
Outlet air parameters in dehumidification and regeneration
The comparison in Fig.4.13 tells that the semi model gives the right trends and its results are fairly close
to those of the PGC model. Both simulations are not satisfactory. PGC works slightly better than the
semi model in dehumidification prediction. They both drift away in terms of air temperatures in
regeneration and air humidity in dehumidification. The discrepancy in both models highlights the fact
that the cyclic process is hard to predict. The dynamics in a cyclic process is complicated even when
the cyclic process reaches the periodically steady state. The simplified models work well for single
processes, but the simplification keeps us from precisely describing the dynamics in a process and
handling the complexity.
Some possible reasons for the discrepancies in Fig.4.13 are analyzed below, which might be useful for
further research considerations.
1) The cycle process experiment used in this research might have some specific characteristics of heat
and mass transfer. Besides the PGC model and the semi-infinite model mentioned above, we
conducted sensitivity analysis on transfer coefficients. The coefficients are kept adjusted until they
give a good agreement. However, no matter what we used, we had a hard time getting a set of
coefficients that match adsorption experiment and desorption experiment at the same time. It might
------------ 
- ---
be a good idea to get another experiment to compare. Unfortunately, this kind of experiment is not
easy to find.
2) The accuracy of the mass diffusivity Dff provided in references might need to be questioned,
which is the key to the semi model.
As pointed out before, the average outlet parameters interest us more in practice. Table 4.6 shows
compare the average, in terms of time, outlet air temperature and humidity in experiment, PGC
simulation and semi simulation. PGC works slightly better than semi does due to the fact that PGC
coefficients were specially obtained from experiment for silica gel beds. The prediction by the semi
model is acceptable in practice.
Table 4.6 Comparison of Semi-infinite simulation with experiment for a cyclic process
Process Experimental average PGC simulation average Semi simulation average
Dehumidification 67.1C / 0.0105 g/kg 62.5C / 0.0096 g/kg 60.9C / 0.0092 g/kg
Regeneration 53.OC / 0.0177 g/kg 57.2C / 0.0181 g/kg 57.9C / 0.0180 g/kg
In next two chapters, we will primarily focus on the desiccant unit performance analysis and
optimization. To reduce the variance and simplify the analysis, the desiccant material is fixed on silica
gel and the desiccant unit on packed beds. The simulation in this chapter shows the PGC model works
better than the semi-infinite model for silica gel packed beds. Therefore, the PGC model will be used in
later chapters. However, it does not mean PGC is better than the semi model. The semi model provides
better understanding about diffusion. It has potential to get improved provided corresponding
experiment can be conducted to help deciding the mass distribution inside particles. The PGC has a
severe restriction which is the transfer coefficients are rarely available for other materials and other
equipment forms.
CHAPTER 5
DESICCANT UNIT PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND IMPROVEMENT
A heat and mass transfer model for desiccant dehumidification was developed in Chapter 4. The model
is an indispensable tool for desiccant unit design and performance analysis purposes. In this chapter,
this model is used to analyze a desiccant temperature-control strategy, which aims at improving the heat
and mass transfer efficiency in desiccant-moist air systems. This proposal is compared with non-
temperature-control cases.
Design and operation parameters of the desiccant unit determine the dehumidification performance in a
real desiccant system. Parametric analysis is conducted on a temperature-controlled packed-bed type
desiccant unit. The effects on system performances of mass flow rate, regeneration temperature and
cycle time are studied. Parametric analysis gains insight into the correlation and interaction of operation
parameters while providing optimization suggestions in desiccant unit design.
The ultimate goal of this research is to explore an energy efficient desiccant dehumidification system for
building applications. Therefore, energy cost becomes one of the most important concerns. Pressure
drop is calculated for a packed-bed type desiccant unit and the fan power is estimated.
5.1 The Analysis Frame
The analysis frame sets a platform where all the analysis will be taking place. It includes the criteria to
evaluate the performances of a desiccant unit and/or system, the air processing procedure and the
desiccant unit to be analyzed.
5.1.1 Performance Criteria
It is the goal of this chapter to improve desiccant unit designs and operations. It is necessary to point
out what the criteria are to evaluate a desiccant unit's performances. By considering that this research is
aimed at exploring an energy-efficient desiccant system for building applications, three performance
criteria are adopted: sent-in air quality, unit adsorption ability and system energy consumption. The
specific indexes are as follows:
1) Processing air parameters at the outlet
The processing air humidity at the outlet of a desiccant unit directly determines the humidity condition
indoors. It indicates the conditioning quality from the air-processing viewpoint. A qualified desiccant
system should be able to process air to meet certain requirements. For example, the processed air should
be in the comfort zone or be able to deal with certain indoor moisture loads, depending on the specific
system.
2) Adsorption rate
Adsorption rate is the amount of moisture adsorbed by a desiccant unit in a certain period of time,
kilogram water per second. It indicates the adsorption ability of a unit.
3) Fan power
Consuming less energy is always the goal. In a desiccant system, there are two main sources for energy
consumption: regeneration energy and fan power. In this research, solar energy is used regenerate
desiccants. It is ideally assumed that regeneration energy can be obtained completely free and only fan
power is considered. The trade-off is that solar systems cannot provide high regeneration temperatures.
This research uses a regeneration temperature of 60C.
5.1.2 Air Processing Procedure
The air processing procedure is related to the first criterion of outlet processing air parameters. There
are generally two types of air processing procedures using desiccant dehumidification based on the air
states at the exit of desiccant units. One is the ventilation mode, which means the desiccant system
supplies fresh and comfortable air to indoor environment and indoor moisture loads are removed by
ventilating. The other is the air-conditioning mode in which the desiccant system removes indoor
moisture loads. This research studies the ventilation mode, as shown in Fig.5.1. The targeting air
humidity is 6.89 g/kg, which means processing air humidity after desiccant dehumidification cannot be
higher than 6.89 g/kg. With this dehumidification criterion, fresh air can then be processed to the indoor
comfort condition which is 24C, 45% and 8.34 g/kg in this case, or to a state that is drier than 8.34 g/kg
when the adsorption performance is better than average. Processing air humidity cannot be higher than
this targeting value. Otherwise, desiccant dehumidification cannot meet the indoor humidity
requirement. The same methodology can be applied for the air-conditioning mode with lower targeting
air humidity.
The outside air parameters change all the time, as does the desiccant unit performance. To simplify the
analysis, the outside air state is fixed, which is 30C and 65% in this case. Usually the weather design
point is used. Similarly, a fixed air state point replaces the comfort zone to indicate the desirable indoor
condition, which is 24C and 45% here.
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Fig.5.1 Air processing procedure: ventilation mode
Fig.5.1 shows a ventilation-mode air processing procedure on the psychrometric chart, which
corresponds to the system in Fig. 1.4. In a real desiccant system, fresh air goes through desiccant
dehumidification (0 to M1) in a desiccant unit, then dry cooling (MI to M2) in a cooling coil using
cooling tower water, and evaporative cooling (M2 to I) in a spray chamber.
O to M1: Desiccant dehumidification is not an isoenthalpic procedure anymore because the desiccant
adsorption ability is degraded in adsorption, which is explained in chapter 4. The degradation uplifts the
dehumidification line.
M1 to M2: This dry cooling processing is subject to two conditions: the cooling water temperature and
heat transfer in cooling coil. A cooling tower is used in this work to provide cooling water, which
determines that cooling water cannot get colder than the web bulb temperature of fresh air TwB. Heat
transfer efficiency enlarges this difference. To focus on desiccant dehumidification, the heat and mass
transfer in the dry cooling session is simplified as follows: a difference of 3 degree between TwB and
TM2 is adopted to consider the transfer efficiency in the cooling tower and the cooling coil.
M2 to I: Evaporative cooling is done by spraying cold water into processing air, which can be
considered an isoenthalpy process in this research.
Combining isoenthalpic evaporative cooling and the 3 C difference assumption in dry cooling, the
humidity level at M2 can be calculated, which is 6.89 g/kg in this case. It is the maximum humidity
level for this case and more humid air cannot meet the indoor conditions.
5.1.3 Desiccant Units
All analysis will be conducted on packed-bed type desiccant units. The results for the cyclic process
can be easily transformed to the rotary process neglecting air carryover. Only cyclic processes will be
studied. The desiccant cylinder in San's [11] experiment, shown in Fig.4.1, is a packed-bed unit, uses
silica gel and runs cyclic processes. Therefore, it is a good place to start.
The design information of this desiccant unit can be found in Fig.4.1 and Table 4.4. Material properties
can be found in Table 2.2. Major parameters are also summarized in Table 5.1.
Table5.1 Parameters of the desiccant unit used in performance analysis
System set up Unit geometry Desiccant particles Material properties
Two Packed-bed units in Cylinder RD silica gel p = 720kg/m 3
switch L = 0.015m Sphere particle
Cou e0.5 J / kg.kCounter flow arrangement de 0.05m d = 5 x 10- mTal2.
5.2 Desiccant Temperature Control Strategy
A desiccant temperature control strategy is proposed to improve the mass transfer efficiency. In this
section, the theory of temperature control, a preliminary design to realize temperature control and the
performance of this control strategy are discussed.
5.2.1 Why Temperature Control
The heat and mass transfer between moist air and desiccants was discussed in detail in chapter 4. It
pointed out that desiccant temperature variances cause the degradation of adsorption/desorption ability.
explained this degradation using isotherms. What if the desiccant temperature is less variable?
shows the difference.
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Fig.5.2 Desiccant temperature control vs. non-control in dehumidification on isotherm
Fig.5.2 analyzes adsorption. In an actual process, desiccant's equilibrium state is from A to B. The
adsorption heat drifts the system temperature up to B. Assume the desiccant temperature keeps constant
during the whole process, along the low temperature line. When the real process stops at B with a very
small mass transfer driving force of Pair-Peqi, the ideal case is at C with a driving force of Pair-Peq2, which
means still much potential. Theoretically, the ideal case would stop at D with an adsorption amount of
W2 -WO, far more than that in real case of W1-Wo. The difference can be seen from an example.
Assume the Grade 01 silica gel is used, its isotherms shown in Eqn.2.1. The starting point of A is 30C
and Wo = 0.05 kg/kg. If B has a state of T = 50C and W1 = 0.2 kg/kg, the state of D is T = 50C and
W2=0.375 kg/kg. The difference is more than 2 times in this case. Similar analysis also applies on
desorption.
It can be seen that if the drift of desiccant temperature could be avoided, the degradation would be
eliminated and the overall performance would get improved.
Fig.4.6
Fig.5.2
5.2.2 How to Control
Keeping desiccant temperature constant, as shown in Fig.5.2, is only the ideal control scenario. The
question in reality is how to design a desiccant unit with less temperature variances. An interesting
proposal is as follows: Embed coils into a desiccant packed bed and circulate water, cold water in
dehumidification and hot water in regeneration. The distribution of coils can be designed so that every
single coil has enough cooling/heating capacity to take control the surrounding desiccants. Therefore
we can control the desiccant temperature through controlling the water temperature, which is easy to do.
However, this rosy idea has practical difficulties in design, operations and cost.
A section control method is proposed as a more practical approach, shown in Fig.5.3. The desiccant
unit is divided into several sections and cooling coils are put in between. The point is that controlling
the processing air temperature in cooling coils, which affects the desiccant temperature through sensible
heat transfer, eventually controls the desiccant temperature.
The assumptions of the section design are as follows:
a) The desiccant unit is exactly the same in non control and section control design, except for the fact
that the unit is divided into sections in section design.
b) No flow delay due to presence of heat exchangers. The heat transfer efficiency in cooling tower and
heat exchangers can be simply considered by a 3-degree temperature increase.
c) The heat exchanger circulates cold water in dehumidification and hot water in regeneration, which
can be easily done by a switching valve in the system. No delay due to switch.
d) The heat capacity of heat exchangers can be ignored, which means heat exchangers store no heat
and its temperature can be changed immediately from the adsorption control point to the desorption
control point.
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Fig.5.3 Section temperature control design
5.2.3 How Temperature Control Works
The performances of ideal control, section control and non control cases are studied and compared.
With ideal control, the desiccant temperature can be fixed at a lower value in adsorption and a higher
one in desorption. It is assumed that the desiccant energy capacity can be ignored in switch, which
means it takes no time to change desiccant temperatures between adsorption and desorption. The ideal
control case provides a performance upper bond for temperature control strategies. Section control was
described in Fig.5.3. The comparison between control and non-control gives the idea of how much
better the control strategy can do in real systems.
The comparison of these three cases is based on the unit in Table 5.1. Table5.2 summarize the three
cases and their operation parameters.
Table5.2 Three temperature control
Cases Desiccant unit Input air Operation Operation temperatures
and material Parameters cycle time
Ideal control Table 5.1 Adsorption: Four cases: Temperature control points:
30C /65%RH 240s / 240s Adsorption: 27.6 C
Section control Desorption: 480s / 480s Desorption: 60 C
30C / 65%RH 720s / 720s Refer to Fig.5.4 for details
Non control 960s/960s
Fig.5.4 describes the operation temperatures in Table5.2. For the section control case, assume that the
processing air can be cooled down to 27.6C (3C higher than the wet bulb temperature of fresh air,
Fig.5. 1) at the exits of all heat exchangers. The similar assumption holds for regeneration with a
constant air temperature of 60C, the appropriate temperature in solar systems. For the ideal control
case, the desiccant temperature is fixed at 27.6C in dehumidification and 60C in regeneration.
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Fig.5.4 Three temperature control cases to be compared
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Fig.5.5. Desiccant parameters with different temperature control strategies
Upper: desiccant water content; Lower: desiccant temperature
Cycle time: 480s/480s, Vde=1.9 m/s, Vre=3.65 m/s, Tre=60C, 3 desiccant sections
Fig.5.5 shows the water content and temperature distribution in desiccants for different strategies when
the periodic steady state is reached. For water content distribution, the ideal control certainly has the
highest adsorption ability with the highest water content after adsorption (noted as "wet") and the lowest
water content after desorption (noted as "dry"). The non-control case is exactly opposite to the ideal
one. The adsorption ability of section control is in between. The point of temperature control can be
clearly seen from desiccant temperature profiles in Fig.5.5. Compared with the non-control case, the
section control takes the advantage of step increase to get closer to the ideal case, and sensible heat
transfer between air and desiccants makes desiccant temperature more favorable for performance
improvement.
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Fig.5.6 Average air states along the flow direction in dehumidification
Cycle time: 480s/480s, Vde=1. 9 m/s, Vre=3.65 m/s, Tre= 60C, 3 desiccant sections
Fig.5.6 shows how the average air parameters (average in terms of time in a steady cycle) change along
the flow direction. It can be seen that section control gets lower outlet air humidity than that of non
control, which can be credited to the adsorption ability improvement in section control. In Fig.5.6, the
humidity difference is 1.3 g/kg, which corresponds to about 5% RH difference at room temperatures.
This improvement qualitatively indicates the effect of section control, but is not good enough
quantitatively. The regeneration temperature, cycle time and air velocity can be optimized to make
more progress. Parameter optimization is discussed in section 5.3, parametric analysis. The outlet
temperature difference is not surprising because section control uses intermediate cooling and non
control does not. If a cooling coil using cooling tower water is put after a non-controlled desiccant unit,
the similar temperature decrease can be obtained.
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Fig.5.7. Performance comparison of different temperature control strategies
Timeratio = timede / timere=l, Vre=l 9 m/s, Vre=3.65 m/s, Tre = 60C
3 desiccant sections in section control (sec ctrl)
Fig.5.7 compares the performances of different strategies at different cycle times. At any cycle time,
section control improves adsorption performances. At what time cycle section control works best
depends on other operation parameters in the system. In Fig.5.7, the performances of section control
and non control cases change little with the cycle time. For this case, a cycle time of 480s/480s gives
the best performance for both section control and non control. However, this trend is case specific and
not always true in other cases. If the time ratio or air velocities change, the trends would change as
well. Further research will be conducted in session 5.3, parametric analysis of a section-controlled unit.
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Fig.5.8. Effect of section numbers on adsorption performance
Cycle time: 240s/240s, Vde=l .9 m/s, Vre=3.65 m/s, Tre=60 C
In Fig.5.8, the effect of section numbers on adsorption rate and outlet air humidity is studied. It again
identifies the effectiveness of the section control strategy. Five cases are compared in terms of outlet air
temperature, outlet air humidity and adsorption rate: non control, 3-desiccant-section control, 6-section,
9-section and ideal control. Non control has the highest outlet air temperature and humidity, idea control
the highest adsorption rate. All results are normalized based on the maximum values. It can be seen
that increasing the section number helps increasing the performances, but not much. This indicates that
the section control strategy might have a performance limit. There are two possible reasons for this.
The section control method controls the desiccant temperature by controlling the moist air temperature.
However, the sensible heat transfer between air and desiccants is not the dominant energy transfer
mechanism. Phage change energy is. Therefore, section control cannot affect the process as much as
hoped. The other possibility is that the case in Fig.5.8 is too specific to give the big picture. Each
section control case can be optimized by changing operation parameters. Comparing optimal cases
might make more sense.
5.2.4 Another Temperature Control Scheme - High Heat Capacity with Preheating/Precooling
Desiccant temperature variances cause the degradation of adsorption ability. Section control uses heat
transfer between moist air and desiccants to cancel out the desiccant temperature change. Another way
to keep the desiccant temperature less varied is to increase the heat capacity of the desiccant unit. This
can be realized by mixing high heat capacity material into desiccants. However, for cyclic processes,
only increasing heat capacity of the desiccant unit does not help improving the adsorption performance.
Put in detail, with higher heat capacity, the desiccant temperature remains fairly low at the end of
dehumidification, which requires more energy to heat desiccants up in regeneration. In the mean time,
the desiccant temperature stays high when regeneration ends, which degrades adsorption performance in
dehumidification in next cycle. We can see that increasing desiccant heat capacity helps both single
processes, but cannot get a good balance between dehumidification and regeneration. To break up this
negative correlation between dehumidification and regeneration, preheating and precooling are needed
when the process is switched from one to the other. Desiccants are heated in preheating before
regeneration starts and are cooled in precooling before dehumidification. Therefore, higher heat
capacity with preheating / precooling is a new temperature control strategy that will be discussed in this
section.
A conceptual design of the higher heat capacity control is presented. Its performances are analyzed and
compared to non control, section control and ideal control cases. Detailed design work requires
researching the properties of added materials and designing a new desiccant unit involving preheating /
cooling, which exceeds the ability of this work. Further research is need.
The desiccant unit in Table 5.1 is used for performance analysis. Most operation parameters in Table
5.2 remain the same. Table 5.3 summarizes all the related parameters.
Table 5.3 Unit and operation parameters of the high heat capacity scheme
System set up Unit geometry Desiccant Material properties
particles
Two Packed-bed Cylinder RD silica gel pb = 720 kg /m 3
units in switch L = 0.015m Sphere particle
Counter flow dc = 0.05m d = 5x10-3 m C l .J
Table 2.2
arrangement
Input air Parameters Operation Operation temperatures
cycle time
Adsorption: 240s / 240s Temperature control
30C /65%RH, Vde=1 .9 m/s 480s / 480s points: (refer to Fig.5.4)
Desorption: 720s / 720s 27.6 C in adsorption
30C /65%RH, Vre=3.65 m/s 960s / 960s 60 C in desoprtion
42.5C
1.0 a 13.3 g/kg 2.42E-5 kg/s
0.8
> 0.6
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Fig.5.9 Effect of high heat capacity with preheating/precooling on adsorption performance
Half cycle time: 480s, Vde=1.9 m/s, Vre=3.65 m/s, Tre= 60 C
Fig.5.9 shows how the control scheme of high heat capacity with preheating / precooling works
compared with non control and ideal control cases, and the effect of heat capacity values on adsorption
performances. In Fig.5.9, the desiccant specific heat is increased to 5, 10, 15 and 20 times of its original
value to represent the increase of the desiccant unit heat capacity. Each of them has preheating and
precooling, which is referred as 'pre' in the figure. It can be seen that the control scheme of high heat
capacity with preheating / precooling improves adsorption performances. The improvement gets
increased with the increase of desiccant heat capacity, which has an almost linear relation. With the high
heat capacity scheme, the outlet temperature varies synchronously with the outlet humidity. This is
different from section control. Section control affects outlet temperature and humidity with different
trends, which can be seen in Fig. 5.8, especially when more sections are involved. This is due to the
fact that in section control, the use of heat exchangers only affects temperature. In the high heat
capacity scheme, the change of the desiccant unit heat capacity affects heat and mass transfer at the
same time. As a result, air temperature and humidity change simultaneously.
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Fig. 5.10 Performance comparison of different temperature control strategies
Vre=1.9 m/s, Vre=3.65 m/s, time ratio =1, Tre= 60 C
In Fig.5. 10, five temperature control schemes are compared in terms of adsorption rate and average
processing air outlet humidity. The high heat capacity scheme is referred as ' thermal mass' in the
figure. A heat capacity of 10C, with preheating / precooling is used. Section control in Fig.5.10 uses 3
sections. It can be seen that both high heat capacity scheme and section control improves the
performances and their effects are fairly close. The heat capacity scheme works better with shorter
cycles and section control better with longer cycles. The combination of these two takes advantages of
both and performs well in all the cycle time range.
5.3 Parametric Analysis on Temperature-controlled Desiccant Units
The previous analysis showed that temperature control strategies improve the mass transfer efficiency.
For a temperature-controlled unit, it is important to know how operation parameters affect the
performance. Parametric analysis helps gain insight into the correlation and interdependence of
operations parameters in desiccant systems and also helps optimize unit design. Parametric analysis is
conducted on a section-controlled desiccant unit in this section. The high heat capacity scheme shares
the same analysis method.
The performances of a packed-bed type desiccant unit were analyzed in previous sections. Generally,
the characteristic factors affecting the unit performances are as follows. Which factor is more important
depends on the specifications of the system.
1) Regeneration temperature
2) Mass flow rates for processing air and regenerating air, and the mass flow rate ratio
3) Cyclic operating time periods and the time ratio
4) Characteristics of desiccant material including isotherms, density, specific heat and so forth
5) Characteristics of desiccant unit, including section area, transfer area and column length
6) Inlet air temperature and humidity
7) Target air temperature and humidity, room air in this work
As analyzed in 5.1, inlet and target air parameters are fixed to simplify the analysis. Therefore, items 6)
and 7), desiccant system input and required output, are constants.
System performances largely depend on desiccant material properties. Choosing different materials
helps optimize system performances. However, before getting into the material property variances, we
would like to know more about the heat and mass transfer process using a certain kind of material.
Therefore, the material properties, item 4) will remain fixed.
The fifth item includes desiccant unit design parameters. A good design is crucial to achieving
satisfactory overall performances. Sensitivity analysis will be conducted to understand how design
parameters affect the performances.
The first, second and third items belong to operation parameters. For a certain system, how to operate it
makes big differences. Mass flow rate, regeneration temperature and cyclic time are considered the
most important operation parameters and their effects on the desiccant system performances will be
studied.
All the parametric analysis will be conducted on the packed-bed type section-controlled desiccant unit
shown in Table5.1.
5.3.1 Mass Flow Rate
The optimal mass flow rate is determined by both indoor air quality (IAQ) and outlet air parameters.
The IAQ criterion means how much fresh air is sent indoors. The outlet air parameter criterion means
whether the sent-in air meets the humidity and temperature requirements. Within the satisfactory range
of air parameters, the higher the airflow rate, the quicker indoor air is replaced, and the better the indoor
air quality. To simplify the analysis, the regeneration air velocity is fixed and only processing air
velocity varies.
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Fig.5.1 1 Adsorption rate changes with processing air velocity
Cycle time: 240s/240s, Vre=3.65 m/s, Tre=85C, 3 desiccant sections
Fig.5.11 shows the effect of the processing air mass flow rate on adsorption rate, where the regeneration
air velocity is 3.65 m/s and regeneration temperature is 85C. The cycle time is fixed at 240s/240s. With
the certain time period, the higher the processing air velocity, the larger the amount of the air processed,
the more moisture adsorbed. As can be seen, however, the adsorption rate increases more slowly when
Vde is high because desiccants get more saturated. It can be seen that the adsorption rate is approaching
some horizontal line when Vde increases.
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Fig.5.12. Outlet air parameters changes with processing air mass flow rate
Left: average outlet air humidity in terms of time
Right: dynamic outlet air states
The left figure in Fig.5.12 says that with the cycle time fixed, the larger the processing air velocity, the
higher the outlet air humidity. No surprise because more air is driven through the certain amount of
desiccant. The right one in Fig.5.12 shows the lower the processing air velocity, the longer the
beginning period. Outlet air humidity puts an upper limit on the processing air velocity. Beyond that,
the outlet air is too humid to be delivered into the room. In the mean time, if the processing air velocity
is too low, the fresh air volume requirement might not be satisfied and the outlet air parameters change
too much with time, as can be seen from Fig.5.12. Besides the outlet humidity and fresh air amount
requirements, outlet air parameters are hoped to vary little to maintain a relatively stable sent-in air
quality.
5.3.2 Regeneration Temperature
Theoretically, based on isotherms, the higher the equilibrium temperature, the higher the equilibrium
water vapor pressure and therefore the larger the mass transfer driving force in regeneration. Enhanced
regeneration implies improved overall performances.
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Fig.5.13. Adsorption rate (upper) and outlet air humidity (lower) change with regeneration temperature.
Cycle time: 240s/240s, Vde=1.9 m/s, Vre=3.65 m/s, 3 desiccant sections
Fig.5.13 shows how regeneration temperature affects adsorption rate and outlet air humidity. The trends
match the isotherm analysis. Furthermore, the calculation shows that for this specific case, it makes no
sense to increase the regeneration temperature beyond 1 OOC. The adsorption rate is going to drop, and
the outlet air humidity keeps the same. A reasonable explanation is that 1 OOC is high enough to
completely dry the desiccants. At this point other operations such as mass flow rates and cycle times
might need to be changed to further increase performances.
In solar systems, regeneration temperature is strictly restricted. It costs much more for a solar system to
provide high temperature energy. The trade-off between costs and performances should be well
considered.
- - -. - - - - - - -- - - .-- - - . . -
5.3.3 Cycle Time
Cycle time might be the most involved operation parameter. It is directly related to both adsorption and
desorption, and more importantly, the interdependence between them. There are two aspects about
cycle time: total time and time ratio. Total time is the sum of adsorption time and desorption time.
Time ratio is the ratio of adsorption time to desorption time. Overall performances depend on the
cooperation and compromise of these two factors. The effects of cycle time are addressed in the
following two scenarios.
1) Constant time ratio and increasing total time
A time ratio of 1 is used and adsorption and desorption times are noted on Fig.5.14.
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Fig.5.14 Effect of cycle time on adsorption rate (upper) and outlet air humidity (lower):
increasing total time and constant time ratio
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It can be seen that with the increase of total time, the adsorption rate keeps going up until it hits some
point and decreases after that. The difference is whether the adsorption capacity of the desiccant unit is
fully used or not. Before the point of 240s/240s, the desiccant unit is far from being saturated.
Increasing time will get desiccants adsorbed more. Later on, the increase of total time hardly increases
the adsorption amount and the adsorption rate drops. Because the air flow rate and desiccant mass are
fixed, the outlet air humidity has an opposite trend to that of the adsorption rate.
2) Constant total time and increasing time ratio
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Fig.5.15.1 Effect of cycle time on adsorption rate (upper) and outlet air humidity (lower):
constant total time and increasing time ratio (1)
Vde= 1.9 m/s, Vre= 3.65 m/s, Tre = 85C, total time = time de + time re = 480s
As shown in Fig.5.15.1, adsorption rate reaches the maximum at some middle point, which is again the
balanced result between adsorption and desorption. The outlet humidity is also subject to the
competence of these two processes. Adsorption increases outlet humidity and desorption decreases it.
The relative ability of adsorption to desorption keeps changing with the time ratio. Recall the criterion
of outlet air humidity. The humidity cannot be higher than 6.83 g/kg for this specific case. Only the
time ratio less than 1.5 is valid. Generally, with a large time ratio, the cycle is dehumidification
dominant. It causes higher outlet air humidity and higher desiccant water content. With a small time
ratio, the cycle is regeneration dominant. The outlet humidity and water content are relatively lower.
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Fig.5.15.2 Effect of cycle time on adsorption rate (upper) and outlet air humidity (lower):
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The above analysis applies everywhere, but the specific conclusion does not. In order to identify this,
another case is studied. It uses exactly the same desiccant unit as Fig.5.15.1 does and the same total
time. The differences lie in the mass flow rate and regeneration temperature. Fig.5.15.2 and Fig.5.15.1
share the trends, but the valid region is very different. This means the cycle time optimization is
conditional and subject to other system parameters.
The parametric analysis in this section focuses on how a single factor affects the system performances.
Although the single factor is optimized for each specific case, it is necessary to point out that it most
likely is not the optimal value if other parameters are also allowed to vary. Optimization with more
than one variable is complicated and should be based on understanding the single factor's effect.
5.4 Pressure Drop and Power Requirement
Energy consumption in circulating air is a big concern in air conditioning systems. Fans sometimes cost
up to 30% total energy in buildings. In practice, all kinds of measures have been used to reduce the
resistances of air conditioning units and ducts. Solid particles are used in desiccant units, which is
expected to set higher resistance than traditional air conditioning systems.
The pressure drop across a packed bed can be obtained from the Ergun equation [22]:
dP 150uv 1.75pv 2  1<Re<10
= + ;, <el 5.1
dx f 2 t
Mviair f=
Pair4 vAs P
where
Ma,, mass flow rate, kg/s
AC cross section area of the bed, m2
el void fraction
p air density, kg/m 3
p viscosity, kg/m s
d, effective particle diameter, m
100
v and are characteristic velocity and characteristic length respectively. They help considering the
pressure drop at different velocities for a variety of particle shapes. The first item of Eqn.5.1 accounts
for the viscous drag, and the second term accounts for form drag. The equation is most accurate for
spherical particles that are used in this research.
Still, the packed-bed desiccant unit shown in Table 5.1 is used. More detailed data about the unit
geometry are listed in Table 5.4. Fig.5.16 shows how pressure drop through the unit changes with the
air velocity.
Table 5.4 Geometry of the desiccant unit in pressure drop calculation
Silica gel Diameter Bed cylinder Bed section area Void Bed length
Spherical particles (m) I. d. (m) (M2) fraction (m)
Cylinder bed 0.005 0.15 0.00196 0.4 0.15
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Fig.5.16 Pressure drop changes with air velocity for a packed-bed unit
Assume this packed-bed type unit is used to supply dehumidified air into a room with 2 people inside.
According to ASHRAE IAQ criterion [27], each person needs 8 L/s. The total fresh air requirement is
16 L/s. Obviously more than one unit is needed to provide the required amount of fresh air with an
appropriate velocity. The amount of fresh air equals the product of total surface area (the area of a unit
times unit number) and air velocity. Then the fan power needed to blow 16 L/s air through desiccant
units into the room is:
dP
W LVar
dx
where, Va, =16x 10 3 m 3 /s, L=0.15m
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Fig.5.17 Fan power changes with air velocity in a case study
Fig.5.17. shows the relation between P and V. The fan power is about 40 W at Im/s which is a
common air velocity in desiccant dehumidification. It is fairly large energy consumption. For an air-
handling unit in vapor compression systems, a velocity of 1 m/s needs about 5 W fan power.
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Fig.5.18 Fan power changes with air velocity, the thinner desiccant unit
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5.2
One thing we can do is to reduce the unit length while keeping the total amount of desiccant the same.
That means the surface area of the bed unit should be enlarged. From Eqn.5.2, it can be seen that fan
power has a linear relation with the bed length assuming the package structure keeps exactly the same.
Fig.5.18 gives the fan power of a thinner bed with a length of 0.05m.
Obviously it is getting better. However, compared with traditional air conditioning units, packed-bed
units still spend more energy driving air. The nature of packed beds determines that air velocities
cannot be very high. In the mean time, the velocity cannot be very low due to practical unit size
considerations. The use of packed-bed type desiccant units is quite limited in building applications that
need large systems and are cost sensitive. Recently, desiccant researchers have been studying the
laminar flow desiccant wheel to avoid high pressure drop in packed beds while keeping the satisfactory
dehumidification performance. Laminar flow channel desiccant wheels consist of a matrix of parallel
channels or "tubes" through which air flows. The sides of these tubes are coated or impregnated with the
desiccant material. The fundamental trade off in the design of desiccant wheels is to provide the greatest
drying capacity for the least pressure drop (fan power). The laminar flow channel designs provide the
best optimization of this trade off [29].
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CHAPTER 6
PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF DESICCANT SYSTEMS
The big picture of desiccant systems is desirable, which will show how practical it is to use desiccant
dehumidification in residential buildings. For example, for a certain room, how much desiccant
material is needed and how large the unit will be. Once we have a good desiccant unit design, how to
efficiently run the unit and how much energy the system costs. At the first stage of this research, we
have no time to come up with a renovated equipment design. However, based on the packed-bed unit,
we will propose a preliminary but systematic way to size the desiccant unit, analyze its performances
and optimize the operations using the model developed before. A case study is conducted to show this
procedure.
6.1 Design and Operations of A Desiccant System - A Case Study
Assume a room with two people inside in Shanghai, a coastal city in southeast China. The design point
of outside weather is 31.7C and 68%RH [27]. The comfort zone can be simplified to a point of 26C and
50%RH. Using desiccant dehumidification, the air processing procedure is shown in Fig.6. 1. The
humidity criterion in this case is 8.57 g/kg. Air with higher humidity than 8.57 g/kg cannot meet the
indoor temperature and humidity requirements.
E
8.57 g/kg
TWB = 2 6 .7 C -30.7C Temperature (C)
Fig.6.1 Air processing in a desiccant dehumidification system in Shanghai
The ventilation mode is assumed, which means the system only needs to process fresh air into the
comfort zone and the indoor moisture load is ignored. As mentioned in section 5.4, the fresh air
requirement is 16 L/s for this room.
A packed-bed type unit is chosen. Its geometry parameters are shown in Table 6.1. It is very similar to
the unit used in chapter 5 except for being thinner and having a larger surface area. To simplify the
problem, some operation parameters are fixed, shown in Table 6.2.
Table 6.1 Design parameters of the desiccant unit used in a case study
Silica gel spherical Diameter Bed cylinder Bed section area Void Bed length
particles (m) I. d (m) (M 2) fraction (m)
720 kg/m 0.005 0.086 0.00588 0.4 0.05
Table 6.2 Operations of the desiccant unit
Airflow velocities Regeneration
Temperature
Vde variable Fixed at 60C
Vre fixed at 2.5m/s use solar energy
used in a case study
Cycle time
Variable
Time ratio = I
Other operation
Parameters
constant
Recall the three criteria of system evaluation: adsorption rate, outlet humidity and energy consumption.
The fresh air amount requirement can be considered the fourth one. The design is going to meet all
these criteria. It is more important to look at how these four requirements are related and how this
relation affects the design.
1) Outlet humidity
The effects of processing air velocity and cycle time on outlet humidity are studied, shown in Fig.6.2. 1.
Any operation below the plane of 8.57g/kg is valid in terms of humidity requirement.
2) Adsorption rate
The similar analysis is also conducted on the adsorption rate, shown in Fig.6.2.2.
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3) Energy consumption
As mentioned in chapter 5, we can ideally assume that the regeneration energy is obtained from solar
energy for free and the energy consumption of other supportive equipment in the solar system can be
ignored. Only fan power is considered in design. Using the method in section 5.4 of chapter 5 to
calculate pressure drop and fan power, Fig.6.2.3 shows the relation between fan power and processing
air velocities. This case is the same as the thinner packed-bed unit one done in chapter 5, shown in Fig.
5.16.
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Fig.6.2.3 Fan power changes with processing air velocity, case study
Once we get these three charts, we can start choosing the optimal operation strategy based on those
three performance criteria. Pressure drop has a velocity limit, which is a plane perpendicular to the axis
of air velocity in Fig.6.2. 1. The air humidity requirement is another plane perpendicular to the axis of
humidity. These two planes, the axis of cycle time and the original points make a closed space. All the
conditions within this space satisfy the pressure drop and outlet air humidity requirements. Then, this
valid area can be projected onto the adsorption rate surface in Fig.6.2.2. In the overlapping area, the
point with the highest adsorption rate should be the optimal operation point.
For this specific case, if the maximum allowed fan power for processing air is 1OW, then the Fig.6.2.3
shows that the maximum air velocity is 0.9 m/s. Together with the humidity of 8.57 g/kg, a point of
0.6m/s and 210s half cycle time is eventually found as the best operation condition. The adsorption rate
is 5.44 x 10-5 kg/s. It is necessary to mention that this 5.44 x 10-5 kg/s is only for the desiccant piece in
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Table 6.1. To obtain the designed adsorption rate for this Shanghai case, the amount of total desiccants
used is needed. In other words, it is necessary to know how many such kind of desiccant pieces are
needed.
It is assumed that there is no limit to system size in design. However, this assumption rarely holds in
practice. Therefore, in real design, the optimal velocity also has to yield to the space requirement.
The previous analysis shows that the optimal operation point has a velocity of 0.6 m/s. The total mass
of desiccants is:
volumetric flow rate 16 x 10- 2 2total surface area= . 0z.0267 m
air velocity 0.6
total surface area 0.0267
number of desiccant pieces = = =4.5
the sin gle piece area 0.005 88
total mass = surface area x bed length x bed density = 0.0267 x 0.05 x 720 = 0.96 kg
Because the continuous operation is assumed, as shown in Fig.4. 1, the system requires two cylinders.
Therefore, the total mass of the desiccant system is 1.92 kg. Table 6.3 summarizes the design and
operations of the desiccant unit in the case study.
Table 6.3 Design results in a case study
Design background 2 people, 8L/s per person fresh air
Shanghai, outdoor: 31.8C 68%RH; indoor: 26C 50%.
Desiccant system Ventilation mode
2 Packed-bed type desiccant units: 0.0267 m 2, 0.05m, 0.96 kg
720kg/m 3 (bed), 5mm silica gel particles
Operations Air velocities: processing 0.6 m/s; regeneration 2.5 m/s
Regeneration temperature: 60C, solar regeneration system
Cycle time: 210s/210s
3-section temperature control: 60C in regeneration and 30.7C in dehumidification
Performances Average desiccant unit outlet air humidity: 8.031 g/kg
Adsorption rate: 2.48 x 10-4 kg/s (893 g/hr)
Fan power: processing air 5W; regeneration air 43 W
It is necessary to point out that the optimization done here is conditional and local because it is subject
to many assumptions such as the fixed cycle time ratio. If more variety is allowed to be added in
design, a better optimal point could possibly be obtained.
With the design in Table 6.3, we can definitely satisfy the ventilation requirement for a two-people
room in Shanghai in summer time. For residential buildings in summer time, fresh air latent heat
dominates. The indoor latent heat resources like bathroom, kitchen and so forth are not supposed to be
handled by a room air conditioning system. Usually fans are used to ventilate the bathroom and the
kitchen. Occupants are a moisture resource. For a two-people room, the latent heat released by
occupants is about 109 g/hr when they are seated, which is fairly quite small compared to the fresh air
latent load, about 800 g/hr. Therefore, even for the air conditioning mode, in which the indoor latent
heat cannot be ignored, the design can still possibly meet the indoor comfort condition by allowing the
indoor air parameters to fluctuate in some reasonable region.
A problem with this design is how realistic it is to use the section-control scheme. The desiccant unit is
about 5cm and needs to be divided into three sections for temperature control purposes. This is hard to
achieve in practice. This problem could possibly be avoided by adopting the temperature control
scheme of high heat capacity with preheating/precooling. If we use the high heat capacity scheme on
the unit designed in Table 6.3, a better performance is achieved with an adsorption rate of
2.65 x 10-4 kg/s and average outlet humidity of 6.91 g/kg. However, other design problems might exist
with this high heat capacity scheme and further research is needed.
6.2 Yearly Operations of the Desiccant Dehumidification System
In the previous section, a desiccant unit was designed in detail assuming the outdoor weather and indoor
environment are fixed at a single air state. This approach makes sense in design, but not in the practical
operation. A very important characteristic of an air conditioning system is that its input, the weather,
varies all the time. As a result, the air system operations need to be adjusted from time to time. In this
section, a preliminary yearly operation is proposed for the desiccant dehumidification system studied in
this research, shown in Fig.1.4.
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Fig.6.3. Yearly operations of a desiccant dehumidification system
Fig.6.3 shows the air processing procedures in different cases. The dashed-line rectangle with I inside
represents the comfort zone. TI and T2 are isotherm lines, MI and M2 isohumidity lines, and hl and h2
isoenthalpy lines. They all cut the borders of the comfort zone. The isoenthalpic line labeled h
intersects TI at 1 00%RH. The psychrometric chart represents the yearly weather and can be divided
into several parts based on different operations. If the outdoor weather point is:
Beyond h (like A):
Desiccant dehumidification, dry cooling using cooling tower water and evaporative cooling
Between h and hI, above MI (like B):
Desiccant dehumidification, dry cooling
Between h and hI, between MI and M2 (like C):
Dry cooling
Between h2 and hi, on the right of T1, below M2 (like D):
Evaporative cooling
Between h2 and hI, on the left of T2, above M1 (like E):
Desiccant dehumidification
For the area below h2, the air needs to be heated and/or humidified; for the area below M2 and between
hI and h2, the air needs to be cooled and humidified. Some other air conditioning units are needed to
get all of these done.
CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION AND RESEARCH IN THE FUTURE
7.1 Conclusion
A heat and mass transfer model is developed for silica gel - moist air systems. Pseudo-gas-side
controlled coefficients are used. Compared with experimental data, the model is in good agreement for
single processes and practically acceptable agreement for cyclic processes. This model provides a useful
tool for two purposes: analyze performances of a desiccant unit; optimize the design and operations for a
desiccant unit.
A semi-infinite model is proposed aimed at simplifying the solid side resistance analysis. By well
estimating the average penetration depth, the semi-infinite model gets good agreement in predicting single
processes and is acceptable for cyclic processes. The semi model provides better understanding and
simplifies the analysis of the solid side resistance.
A temperature control strategy is proposed to improve the mass transfer efficiency. A section temperature
control design is compared with an ideal control case and a non control case. Simulation shows that
section control enhances mass transfer. Another temperature scheme of high heat capacity with
preheating / precooling is studied conceptually aimed at better understanding what factors affect the mass
transfer efficiency in desiccant dehumidification. A practical design of section control is desired for the
high heat capacity scheme.
Parametric analysis is conducted on a temperature-controlled packed-bed desiccant unit. The effects on
dehumidification performances of processing air mass flow rate, regeneration temperature and cycle time
are studied. The parametric analysis indicates that a factor's effects on unit performances heavily depend
on other parameters in the system.
Three criteria are proposed to evaluate the performances of the desiccant dehumidification system for
building applications: adsorption rate, average outlet air parameters and system energy consumption. A
systematic way is proposed to size a desiccant unit and optimize its operations. A case study is done in
Shanghai to show this process. According to this case, for ventilation purposes only, a small packed-bed
desiccant unit of 0.16 x 0.16 x 0.05 m3 with desiccant temperatures controlled can meet the requirements
of two-people room with 26C and 50%RH as indoor environment. A yearly operation is proposed for the
desiccant dehumidification system used in this research. It is found out that having enough
dehumidification capacity, the desiccant unit, together with cooling tower and evaporative cooling
equipment, can handle all the time in summer. The operations of a desiccant unit depend on the weather.
7.2 Research in the Future
7.2.1 Solid Side Resistance Models
Solid side resistance is the key issue to desiccant dehumidification. Tremendous efforts have been spent
on modeling and measuring solid side resistances and transfer coefficients. The most accurate way might
be to solve the diffusion equation. In this research, a PGC (pseudo-gas-side controlled) type model is
adopted, which considers solid side resistances by degrading gas-side convective coefficients based on
experimental data. This simplification is acceptable at the first stage and also allows us to focus on the
big picture of desiccant dehumidification such as how it works for building applications.
However, the use of PGC type models is very limited. The accuracy of PGC coefficients is questionable.
The experiment-based empirical coefficients are really hard to get, especially for many different
materials. Therefore, a simplified model that handles solid side resistances generally and gets fairly
precise results is desirable. The semi-infinite body model in this research is proposed for this purpose.
The ineffectiveness of the semi-infinite model shows that more research is needed in diffusion
mechanisms aimed at building a more accurate physical model for diffusion.
7.2.2 Desiccant Unit Design to Enhance Mass Transfer
In this research, a desiccant temperature control strategy is proposed. The performance analysis showed
that it has potential to improve mass transfer in the desiccant-moist air system. The question is that how
we design temperature control in practice. Current isotherm-control facilities in chemical engineering
might be helpful.
We might want to try units with different internal desiccant geometries. This might help reducing the
diffusion resistance. The mass transfer efficiency can also be improved by improving equipment
configurations. The configuration that considers both mass transfer efficiency and building applications is
desirable.
7.2.3 Fan Power Considerations and Laminar Flow Passage Wheels
The analysis shows that packed-bed desiccant units have a fairly large pressure drop, which keeps
packed-bed units from being widely used in building industry due to cost considerations. Recently,
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laminar flow passage desiccant wheels have gained more attention [29] for its lower pressure drop and
fairly good mass transfer.
7.2.4 New Materials
New materials, especially composites, play an increasingly important role in many industries. GRI [8]
found out that materials with Type 1 M isotherms have nice adsorption performance at high regeneration
temperatures. At the very beginning of this research, we spent some time looking at NIPA gel, a kind of
polymer which has pseudo multi phase change stage [30]. If we could avoid heating up the gels in
regeneration, for example by changing PH values or pressures around instead, we would save a huge
amount of energy. No matter what, a possible research area beyond this work is to explore novel
materials with better adsorption and energy efficiency.
7.2.5 System Design, Analysis and Operations
A systematic framework is needed to design, analyze, operate and evaluate desiccant units. Once
desiccant dehumidification is well understood and simulated, analysis on how desiccant unit works in a
system and how to get the overall system performance optimized might be necessary. In addition, it is
important to explore how to fit the desiccant system in building constructions.
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APPENDIX A
THERMAL DYNAMIC RPOPERTIES OF MOIST AIR AND DESICCANTS
1. Moist air
When moist air is considered a mixture of independent perfect gases, dry air and water vapor, each is
assumed to obey the perfect gas equation of state as follows:
PairV=n air RT
PV = n,RT
Where,
P pressure, Pair partial pressure of dry air, P,, partial pressure of water vapor
V total volume of gas mixture
n number of moles, air for dry air, w for water vapor
R universal gas constant 8314.41 J /(kg mol.K)
T absolute temperature K
The humidity ratio W is given by:
P
W =0.622
P - P,
The relative humidity RH is given by:
PRH =pl
Psal P,
Where, Psa represents the saturation pressure of water vapor in the absence of air at the given
temperature t. The saturation pressure for the temperature range of 0 to 200C is given by:
C
In(Psa,)= 8 +C 9 +C 1T+CuT 2 +C1T' +C3 In(T)T
Where, C 8 = -5.8002206 E + 03
C 9 = 1.3914993 E + 00
CIO =-4.8640239 E - 02
C11 =4.1764768 E - 05
C12 =-1.4452093 E - 08
C13 = 6.5459673 E + 00
T is absolute temperature, K
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The enthalpy of moist air can be written:
hmoist air =hair+ Whfg
Where hair is the specific enthalpy for dry air and hjg is the specific enthalpy for saturated water vapor
at the temperature of the mixture. Approximately:
hai. =Cpt kJ / kg
hf =g2501+CPIIvt k / kg
Where, Cpa = 1.006 kJ / kg.K , Cp,,, = 1.805 kJ / kg.K . 2501 k / kg.K is the specific enthalpy for
saturated water vapor at 0 C. t is the dry-bulb temperature, C. Then the moist air enthalpy becomes:
hmoist air =Cpat +W(2501 +Cp,,t) kJ 1kg
2. Desiccant
Material properties of Grade0I silica gel can be found in Table 2.2. Parameters used in simulation code
can be calculated as followings.
The free flow area is:
Aa =C As
Where, A, is the section area of the desiccant unit and g, is the porosity of the desiccant.
The unit transfer perimeter is:
P = m exdes M2/M
L
Where,
A, external surface area, porous material property, m2
Vd, volume of the desiccant unit
L length of the desiccant unit
Water content in desiccant is defined as follows:
"Jd M water
d M des
Where, M,,a,,, is the mass of adsorbed water, Mdes is the total mass of the desiccant.
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The isotherms of Grade 01silica gel are as follows:
RH =0.0078 -0.0 5 7 5 9 Wd +24.16554W 2 -124.478Wd 3 + 204 .2 2 6 Wd4
RH =
sat t
Where, Ps,, and P , are for the air layer which is on the surface of and in equilibrium with desiccant.
The enthalpy (the specific energy) of wet desiccant can be written as:
hdes =hdry des + W hivaler
Where hd,, des is the specific enthalpy for dry desiccant and h,,,ter is the specific enthalpy for saturated
water adsorbed in desiccants. Use 0 C as the reference point for zero enthalpy:
hdry des =Cdt kJ/kg
h.aer =C t kJ / kg
Where, C,, = 4.186 k.J /kg.K , Cd = 0.920 kJ / kg.K . t is the dry-bulb temperature, C. The moist air
enthalpy then becomes:
hdes = (Cd +WC ,t kJ / kg
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APPENDIX B
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SEMI-INFINITE MODEL
The semi-infinite model is proposed to achieve a compromise between the pseudo-gas-side controlled
model and the solid-side-resistance model, which is to simplify the solid side resistance analysis while
keeping the diffusion nature of the problem and producing acceptable results.
As analyzed in Chapter 3, a semi-infinite process is the upper limit of the moisture transport in silica gel
solid particles in terms of adsorption amount, which is shown in Table 3.5. For those processes that
have a short cycle time, a semi-infinite body is a fairly accurate transport model. Therefore, the model
that is developed based on the semi-infinite body theory is expected to give a close description about the
mass transfer in silica gel solid particles.
The mass transfer process in solid particles is described as:
d = (D r a ) B-1
at r ar ar
Where, Wd water content in desiccants
D diffusivity of water into desiccant particles m2 Is
r length scales in the spherical coordinates m
t time scale s
The solution to the mass transfer process given by the semi-infinite body theory is as follows:
D
m )P -(M- M,) B-2
Where, m mass transfer rate kg /m 2s
M, mass fraction on the surface of desiccant particles kg water / kg dryair
M, mass fraction in the ambient environment kg water / kg dryair
Pd solid density kg /m 3
D diffusivity of water in solids M2 Is
t time of the process s
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The desirable form of the mass transfer in solids is as follows, which provides a theoretical frame for the
semi-infinite model.
m = h,(Mq - M,) B-3
Where, h,, is the overall mass transfer coefficient in the desiccant - moist air system. M, is the
equivalent mass fraction inside a desiccant particle, which is determined by the moisture distribution
inside the solid particle and the geometry of the particle. Meq aims at providing information about a
mass transfer process that Eqn.3.13 conveys. In the moisture distribution, M, is the value on the
particle surface.
Compare B-2 and B-3, the follow relation can be obtained:
h,, 
_ M -m e B-4
D Meq - Me
Pd
rz t
The relation between Meq , the equivalent mass fraction inside a particle, and M,, the mass fraction on
the particle surface, is needed. The semi infinite body theory gives the mass fraction distribution in a
solid particle [20]:
M - M x
= erfc B-5
MS - MO (4Dt)y2
Where, M mass fraction at a location of x inside a particle, kg water / kg dryair
d
MO initial condition, also the boundary condition when x -+ 2 , kg water / kg dryair
2
erfc complementary error function
D diffusion coefficient, m2 /s
d
x length scale, starting from the particle surface. x -- in spherical coordinates, m
2
d, particle diameter, m
The equivalent mass fraction in a solid particle, Meq can be obtained by integrating the mass fraction
distribution along the particle radius, shown as follows:
d / M (r ) p d 4 ; r 2 d r
Meq-f4(~ B-6
e 4 d 2)Pd
Where, Pd is the particle density and can be assumed a constant. The numerator is the accumulated
moisture content inside the particle. The denominator is the total mass of the particle.
Subtract MO from both sides of Eqn.B-6. MO is the initial mass fraction in the particle. Assuming that
before adsorbing moisture from outside, the particle is in moisture equilibrium with the ambient
environment. Therefore, MO equals Me.
d 2 (M(r)- MO) p 4z r 2dr
eq 0 4 d
Plug Eqn.B-5 into Eqn.B-7,
d
M 2 erf 2 4r 2dr
eq e )YB-8
Ms - MO 47rd //
3 /2
Assumer 0 = . Define u =r -r . u is the distance from the particle surface for those locations
2
with moisture adsorbed. Replace r in Eqn.B-8 with ro -u. Then the numerator integral, defined as I,
becomes:
I= erfc u 4/c(r _-u)2du B-9
f (4Dt)y2
It is hard to integrate the complementary error function in such an integral. However, the table of
erfc r7 changes with 7 is available [20]. erfc 7 goes down with the increase of 7 value. When r7
reaches up to some value, erfc r7 is small enough and can be ignored. With the definition of
penetration depth S = Dt u < J is proposed to simplify the integral, which means the integral is
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limited into the penetration depth. Because the moisture uptake is fairly low beyond the penetration
depth, the simplification of u 8 is reasonable. In addition, because the semi-infinite body is assumed,
the penetration depth is much smaller than the particle radius. Therefore, ro - u - ro. The integral
I becomes:
I=4rro 2 f erfc du B-10
The integral can be simplified by summing the discrete values of erfc q at different q values. Table
B-I is from the complementary error function Table [20] and can be used to simplify the integral I.
Table B-i Complementary error function
7 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5
erfc, 0.9437 0.8875 0.8320 0.7773 0.7237 0.6714 0.6206 0.5716 0.5245 0.4795I I
Using Table B-1,
I= 4ro I erfc 10 =4Jr2 0.7035 B-11
10 ,=1 2(5
Plug B-Il into B-8,
Me - Mo 4T roj 0.7038 28 B-i2
MS -MO 4 3 r
3
Using B-12, B-4 becomes:
h" ~- - Cdis B- 13
D 28
Pd Fi9t
Cs is called the distribution factor, which is the ratio of the mass transfer coefficient when the average
particle mass fraction is used to the mass transfer coefficient when the surface mass fraction is used.
Cdy, reflects the moisture distribution inside the particle. The value ofCd,, is different from case to
case, and is heavily affected by the value of diffusion coefficient. Qualitatively, 15, the penetration
depth, is very small compared with the radius of the particle for a semi-infinite body. Therefore, the
value of Cd,, is expected to be large.
Calculate the value of Cds using the cyclic process. The particle diameter is 5 mm and the transfer
coefficient is in the range of 2 x 10-' ~ 4 x 10 " m 2 / s. The half cycle time is 240s which is used as
the characteristic time when calculating 15.
Cds-ro 2.5 x10-' =1C =-=O =13
dis 23  2 4x10" x240
It is necessary to point out that the magnitude of Cdi makes more sense than the specific value. That is
because the value of Cdi is subject to the accuracy of the diffusion coefficient, the estimation of
characteristic time and the precise expression of penetration depth. Based on the comparison between
simulation data with different Cds values and the corresponding experimental data, it is found out that a
corrected distribution factor in the range of 20 ~ 30 gets the best agreement.
Cdi, simplifies the solid side resistance analysis while bringing some uncertainty to the simulation. It is
hard to get an accurate value of Cdy, by just doing calculation above. The simulation experience using
the semi-infinite model in this work suggests a factor in the range of 2 5 be used to get the true value
of Cdi.
Finally, the mass transfer coefficient used in the semi-infinite model can be expressed as follows:
h,,, = Cdi Pd - B-14
r t
Where, h,,, overall mass transfer coefficient in the semi-infinite model
d /
Cda corrected distribution factor, C&, = (2 -5) 22VDt,
D diffusion coefficient of water in semi-infinite solid particles m2 Is
Pd particle density kg /M 3
t time of the process, s
te characteristic time, s
d, particle diameter, s
APPENDIX C
EQUATION DEVELOPMENT
Processing air
Tair, Mair
L
M ivler A-------
WTd
-- Surface air layer
Teq =T , Me, f(Wd)
-, x
x + dx
A control volume consisting of desiccants and processing air is shown above. Processing air flows
through the desiccant channel, x axis, and exchanges moisture and energy with desiccants. Along
y and z directions is the cross section of the desiccant unit, where the desiccant temperature and water
content distribution can be considered uniform. Therefore desiccant and air parameters only vary along
x direction and the problem is simplified to one-dimension.
For the control volume, four equations are developed for both dehumidification and regeneration: mass
transfer rate, mass balance, energy transfer rate, and energy balance. Equation derivation as follows is
for dehumidification. The derivation process also applies on regeneration.
1) Mass transfer rate
Processing air satisfies two sets of mass conservation equations. One is the species mass conservation
for moisture. The other is the overall mass conservation for moist air. By considering that the amount
of moisture transferred between moist air and desiccants can be ignored compared with the total mass of
air, only the moisture mass conservation is considered. The general mass conservation equation is:
C-1p fodV + fp9 -hdA = 0
at cI CS
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/ /
Desiccants
A7
Consider the control volume of processing air between x and x + dx ,
at i"' dx Ma i,,.+ m airAa M aia ir - ma,.A i M ir,, - h,Pdx(Md - Mai, )= 0
C-2
Where,
Pair air density kg /M 3
mair air mass flow rate kg /m 2s
Mair air humidity ratio kg water / kg dryair
Md humidity ratio of the air layer on desiccant particle surface of kg water / kg dryair
h,,, overall mass transfer coefficient kg m 2s
P transfer perimeter for the unit m
Aa free flow area for air through desiccant unit m
dx length of the control volume m
Compared with the moisture content change along the flow direction, the moisture storage in air, the
item of a (Pair Aa dx Ma,.) can be ignored. Then Eqn.C-2 becomes:
8t
mairA (Ma , x+dx MirI= h,,,P(M Mairdx
Differentialized,
mair ' air h,,P(Md -Mair) C-3
ax
Where, mair is the mass flow rate through the desiccant unit, kg / s.
2) Mass balance
Consider a new control volume with both processing air stream and desiccants in between x and
x + dx. Apply the mass conservation on this new control volume and ignore the moisture storage in
processing air:
aadV +
at C
p 9 -n dA =0
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The general mass conservation becomes:
(W p ), + mir(Mair xdx
at
- Mair = 0
Then,
mair "Mair +
ax
aWd
at
This is the mass balance for the desiccant-moist air system.
3) Energy balance
For the control volume with desiccants and processing air, as the one used in 2) mass balance, apply the
energy conservation. The general equation of energy conservation is:
a ep dV + fep 9 -hdA = Qne,CS ill
C-5+Wnel
ill )CV
Where, e is the total energy per unit mass, specific energy J / kg,
between the control volume contents and its surroundings J / kg ,
Qne is the heat transfer rate,
it,
U,,,, is the work transfer rate, work
it,
done on the control volume by its surroundings J / kg .
The adiabatic heat transfer process is assumed between the control volume contents and its
surroundings, therefore Q,,e, is zero. Because the control volume is incompressible and no work is done
Ii
on it, W, is zero. Enthalpy is used as the index of the specific energy. The energy storage in moist air
ino
is ignored compared with the energy storage in desiccants. Then Eqn.C-5 becomes:
t(H des p As dx)+ mair Aa (H,, - H,,|, =0
Differentialized:
P at
ma,,a"r =0Mair a8x C-6
4) Energy transfer rate
Apply energy conservation on the control volume of desiccant only.
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C-4
2 epdV + Jep9.ndA= Qie,+Wei '1
CV Cs CV
In the general conservation equation, Jep 9 -dA becomes zero because no flow gets through. Qe, is
Cs in
the energy transfer between desiccants and moist air. No work is done on desiccant and Wne, is zero.
i,
The energy conservation turns into:
a(Hdes po A, dx = {hP (Ta,, - Td) + h,,1 P(Mair - Md )hads }dxat
It becomes:
aH des = hP(T, -Td)+ hP (Mai, - M C-7
bsat air n d )hads
where, Hdes is the desiccant enthalpy J/kg, hads is the adsorption heat J / kg, and h, h are
overall mass and heat transfer coefficients respectivelykg / m 2s, W / m 2K .
Combining Eqn.C-3, C-4, C-6 and C-7, the heat and mass transfer governing equations for
dehumidification process are:
mair a"'' = h,, P(Md - Mair) C-3
mai, a'air + A,  = 0  C-4
ax at
PhAs a des = hP(T Td)+h, P (Mai, - Ma ) haC-
at air d -Td C-7
A a de + m, "'' = 0 C-6
Pba t x
Due to the opposite flow direction, the governing equations for regeneration are as follows:
mai. air =h, P(Md -Mair)
ax
M a8i Wd
mair air Ph s -ax at
Td)+ h,,P (Mai, - Md )had,
PbAS at - Mair
Hair 
= 0
ax
Nondimensionalize the governing equations in order to consider more general conditions:
. x
Dimensionless length: x = -, L is the flow passage length, the length of the desiccant unit
L
. t
Dimensionless time: t -, r is half cycle time, algebra average of dehumidification time
and regeneration time
Using dimensionless length and time, reorganize equations Eqn C-3, C-4, C-6 and C-7:
a NTU,,(Md - Mair)ax*
Mair_+AMR d =0
ax * at
aHde. NTU Cpa (T., -at* MR
aH . aH
air ±MR des =0
ax *8t*
Td)+ 'NTU hads (MairMR - Md)
C-8
C-9
C-10
C-11
NTU = hPL
mair Cpa
MR - PASL
mair
Eqn.C-10 can also be represented from the processing air side, which is:
alair
=xNTU Cp, (Td - Ti,) + NTU,, ha, (Md - Mai,) C- 12
Eqn.C-10 and C-12 are the same in nature. They can be derived from each other based on Eqn.C-11.
These four governing equations are all first-order partial differential equations. Euler forward method
works well in numerical calculation.
Where,
NTU,, h,PL
m air
pA As aldes = hP (T,,,. -
at
APPENDIX D
CODE
C
c * A model to simulate the heat and mass transfer in silica gel
c * - moist air system.
c * Predict transient responses of air and desiccant
c * Calculate the adsorption performance of a desiccant unit
c * Two models are used: PGC and semi-infinite models
c * Section temperature control strategy
c *
c * July 2000, Helen Xing
c
$debug
c M, N - subunit number and point number along each unit
PARAMETER (M=3, N=10)
c functions used in main program
REAL heatx, Mair, Mdes, enth, energy, alfam, alfa
c outside and inside air parameters
REAL Tod, RHo, Trd, RHr
c parameters for desiccant unit
REAL MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
c parameters for operations
REAL TdeO, TreO, TrO, Wdeini, Wreini,
& Vde, Vre, fd, fr, timede, timere
c property constants
REAL dens, densd, k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff, hg, hd, P
c combo specific heat for moist air and desiccant, average temp and humidity
REAL Cba, Cbd, st, sm
REAL Mde(N,M), Tde(N,M), Thdx(M), Mre(N,M), Tre(N,M), Thrx(M)
REAL Tdde0(N- 1,M), WdeO(N- 1,M), Tdre0(N- 1,M), WreO(N- 1,M)
REAL Tdde 1 (N-1,M), Wde 1 (N-1,M), Tdre 1 (N-1,M), Wre 1 (N-1,M)
REAL Mo, Mr, tI, t2, dt, Wm, Wrate
INTEGER Nd, Nr, Nt
c REAL alfam de, alfam re, alfa de, alfa re
c REAL Mdotde, Mdotre, Tao, NTUmde, NTUmre, NTUde, NTUre, MRde, MRre
COMMON /properties/ dens, densd, k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff
COMMON /const/ P
COMMON /unit/ MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
COMMON /operations/ TdeO, TreO, TrO, Wdeini, Wreini,
& Vde, Vre, fd, fr, timede, timere
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DATA dens, densd, k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff, P /1.2, 1129,
& 0.5, 16.54e-6, 1006, 1805, 920, 4186, 2.96e-10, 101325/
OPEN (10, FILE='d:\desi-research\desivalid\ul.dat')
OPEN (20, FILE='d:\desi-research\desivalid\u2.dat')
OPEN (30, FILE='d:\desi-research\desivalid\u3.dat')
OPEN (40, FILE='result.dat')
READ (10,*) Tod, RHo, Trd, RHr
READ (20,*) MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
READ (30,*) TdeO, TreO, TrO, Wdeini, Wreini,
& Vde, Vre, fd, fr, timede, timere
WRITE(40,*)'Tod, RHo, Trd, RHr'
WRITE(40,500) Tod, RHo, Trd, RHr
WRITE(40,*)
WRITE(40,*)'MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown'
WRITE(40,600) MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
WRITE(40,*)
WRITE(40,*)'TdeO, TreO, TrO, Wdeini, Wreini,
& Vde,Vre, fd,fr, timede,timere'
WRITE(40,600)TdeO, TreO, TrO, Wdeini, Wreini,
& Vde,Vre, fd,fr, timede,timere
WRITE(40,*)
WRITE(40,*)
500 FORMAT (4F8.2)
600 FORMAT (11F10.2)
c air parameters at entrance are constants and room air is used in regeneration
Mo=Mair(Tod, RHo)
Mr=Mair(Trd, RHr)
WRITE(40, *)'BC I--MdeB', Mo
WRITE(40, *) 'BC2--MreB', Mr
WRITE(40, *) 'BC3--TdeB', Tod
WRITE(40, *) 'BC4--TreB', TrO
write(40,*)
write(40,*)
flagm= e-4
flagt= 1 e-2
dt=L/((Vde+Vre)/2)
c dt=0.1
c initialization
Wrel=Wdeini
Tdre 1 =TdeO
summ=1
sumt= 1
Nt=0
c ************************cyclic process*****************************
DO WHILE ((summ.GT.flagm).OR.(sumt.GT.flagt))
Nt=Nt+1
write(40,*)'Nt', Nt
WdeO=Wre 1
TddeO=Tdre 1
C ++++++++++++.. .. ++++++ dehumidification+++++++++++-
tl=0.1
Nd=0
Wdel=WdeO
Tdde 1 =Tdde0
st=0
sm=0
DO WHILE (tl.LT.timede)
c ideal case temp control----------------------
c Tddel(i)=heatx(Tod, RHo)
c ----------------------------------------------
DO i=1,M
if(i.GE.2) then
Tde(1,i)=Thdx(i- 1)
Mde(1,i)=Mde(N,i-1)
else
Tde(l,i)=Tod
Mde(1,i)=Mo
end if
CALL desicde(N, M, Tde(1,i), Mde(1,i), Tdde l(:,i),
& Wdel(:,i), Tde(:,i), Mde(:,i), dt, tl)
Thdx(i)=heatx(Tod, RHo)
END DO
Nd=Nd+1
tl=tl+dt
if(mod((Nd- 1),250).EQ.0)then
c write(40,*) 'Nd', Nd
c write(40,*)'Wde'
c write(40,70) WdeI(:,:)
c write(40,*) 'Tdde'
c write(40,80) Tdde1(:,:)
c write(40,*) 'Mde'
c write(40,75) Mde(:,:)
c write(40,*)'Tde'
c write(40,85) Tde(:,:)
c write(40,*)
end if
70 FORMAT(59f7.4)
80 FORMAT(59f8.2)
75 FORMAT(100f7.4)
85 FORMAT(100f6.2)
st=st+Tde(N,M)
sm=sm+Mde(N,M)
ENDDO
st=st/Nd
sm=sm/Nd
write(40,*) st
write(40,*) sm
C +.++++++.++++++++++++++++ regeneration +.++++++.++++++++++
Nr-0
t2=0
WreO=Wde1
Wre1=WreO
TdreO=Tdde 1
Tdre 1 =TdreO
DO WHILE (t2.LT.timere)
c ------------- ideal temp control ---------
c TdreI=TrO
c -----------------------------------------
DO i=M, 1, -1
if(i.LE.M-1) then
Tre(N,i)=Thrx(i+1)
Mre(N,i)=Mre(1,i+l)
else
Tre(N,i)=TrO
Mre(N,i)=Mr
end if
CALL desicre(N, M, Tre(N,i), Mre(N,i), Tdrel(:,i),
& Wre1(:,i), Tre(:,i), Mre(:,i), dt, t2)
c CALL heatx
Thrx(i)=TrO
END DO
t2=t2+dt
Nr=Nr+1
if(mod((Nr- 1),250).EQ.O)then
c write(40,*) 'Nr', Nr
c write(40,*)'Wre'
c write(40,70) WreI(:,:)
c write(40,*) 'Tdre'
c write(40,80) TdreI(:,:)
c write(40,*) 'Mre'
c write(40,75) Mre(:,:)
c write(40,*) 'Tre'
c write(40,85) Tre(:,:)
end if
ENDDO
c judge if the whole procedure reaches stable
summ=O
sumt=O
DO i=1, M
DOj=1,N-1
summ=summ+(Wrel(j,i)-Wde0(j,i))**2
sumt=sumt+(Tdre1(j,i)-Tdde0(j,i))**2
END DO
END DO
write(*,*) 'summ', summ
write(*,*) 'sumt', sumt
cc show the parameter states after a cycle
c write(40,*)'
c WRITE(40,*)'desi water concent after de- and before re-'
c WRITE(40,70) WdeI(:,:)
c WRITE(40,*)
c WRITE(40,*)'desi water concent after re- and before de-'
c WRITE(40,70) Wre1(:,:)
c WRITE(40,*)
c WRITE(40,*) 'desi temp after de- and before re-'
c WRITE(40,80) TddeI(:,:)
c WRITE(40,*)
c WRITE(40,*)'desi temp after re- and before de-'
c WRITE(40,80) TdreI(:,:)
c write(40,*)
c WRITE(40,*)
END DO
c **********************cyclic processends******************************
c **************calculate performance parameters **************************
Wm=O
DO i=1, M
DOj=1,N-1
Wm=Wm+abs((Wre1(j,i)-Wde1(j,i)))*MMd/(M*N)
END DO
END DO
Wrate=Wm/(timede+timere)
E=(timere*Vre*Asec)*dens*Cpa*(Tr-Trd)
WRITE(40,*)
WRITE(40,*)'********* performance *********'
WRITE(40,*) 'timede, timere'
WRITE(40,300) timede, timere
WRITE(40,*) 'adsorption amount and adsorption rate'
WRITE(40,*) Wm, Wrate
WRITE(40,*)'The temp and humidity of the processing air at exit'
WRITE(40,*) Tde(N,M), Mde(N,M)
WRITE(40,*) 'regeneration initial temp and energy consumption'
WRITE(40,450) TrO, E
300 FORMAT (2f6.1)
450 FORMAT (f6.2, fl0.1)
CLOSE (10)
CLOSE (20)
CLOSE (30)
CLOSE (40)
END
c ********************the end of the main program*********************
c
c *************************subroutine desicde*********************
c process dehumidification
SUBROUTINE desicde(N, M, TdeB, MdeB, Tdde, Wde, Tde, Mde, dt, tl)
REAL Mair, Mdes, enth, energy, alfam, alfa
REAL MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
REAL TdeO, TreO, WdeO, WreO, Vde, Vre, fd, fr, timede, timere
REAL dens, P, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, hg, hd
INTEGER N, M, i
REAL TdeB, MdeB, dt, tI
REAL Tdde(N-1), Wde(N-1), Tde(N), Mde(N)
REAL Meq(N-1), Hdes(N-1), Hde(N)
REAL alfam de, alfa de
REAL MMds, Ls, timedes, Mdotde, Tao, NTUmde, NTUde, MRde
COMMON /properties/ dens, densd, k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff
COMMON /unit/ MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
COMMON /operations/ TdeO, Tre0, TrO, Wdeini, Wreini,
& Vde, Vre, fd, fr, timede, timere
alfam de=alfam(Vde, tl)
alfade=alfa(Vde)
c WRITE(40, *) 'alfamde', alfam de
c WRITE(40, *) 'alfa de', alfa de
Ls=L/M
MMds=MMd/M
dx=Ls/N
Tao=timede
dM=MMds/N
c desiccant initialized
Hdes=energy(Tdde, Wde)
Mdotde=dens*Vde*Asec
NTUmde=alfam de*Aunitl*Ls/Mdotde
NTUde=alfa de*Aunitl*Ls/(Mdotde*Cpa)
MRde=MMds/(Mdotde*Tao)
c write(40,*) 'NTUmde', NTUmde
c write(40,*) 'NTUde', NTUde
c write(40,*) 'MRde', MRde
c write(40,*)
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Mde(1)=MdeB
Tde(1)=TdeB
Hde(1)=enth(Tde(1), Mde(1))
DO i=1,N-1
Meq(i)=Mdes(Wde(i), Tdde(i))
Mde(i+ 1)=Meq(i)+(Mde(i)-Meq(i))*EXP(-NTUmde*(dx/Ls))
IF(i.GE.2) then
Wde(i)=Wde(i)-1/MRde
& *((Mde(i+ 1)-Mde(i))/2+(Mde(i)-Mde(i- 1))/2)*(dt/Tao)/(dx/Ls)
else
Wde(i)=Wde(i)- 1/MRde
& *(Mde(i+1)-Mde(i))*(dt/Tao)/(dx/Ls)
end if
c isotherm limits water uptake
if (Wde(i).GT.Wup) then
Wde(i)=Wup
end if
c watre vapor enthalpy
hg=(2501+1.805*Tde(i))* 1e3
c adsorption heat
if (Wde(i).GT.O.05) then
hd=(-1400*Wde(i)+2950)* 1e3
else
hd=(-12400*Wde(i)+3500)* 1e3
end if
Cba=Cpa+Mde(i)*Cpwv
Cbd=Cd+Wde(i)*Cvw
Tde(i+1)=Tde(i)+(dx/L)*(NTUde*Cpa/Cba*(Tdde(i)-Tde(i))
& +NTUmde*(Meq(i)-(Mde(i)+Mde(i+ 1))/2)*Cpwv/Cba*Tde(i))
Tde(i+ 1)=Tde(i)+(dx/L)*(NTUde*Cpa/Cba*
& (Tdde(i)-(Tde(i+ 1)+Tde(i))/2)+NTUmde*
& (Meq(i)-(Mde(i)+Mde(i+1))/2)*Cpwv/Cba*
& (Tde(i+ 1)+Tde(i))/2)
Tdde(i)=Tdde(i)+(dt/Tao)*
& (NTUde/MRde*Cpa/Cbd*((Tde(i)+Tde(i+1))/2-Tdde(i))
& +NTUmde/MRde*hd/Cbd*((Mde(i)+Mde(i+1))/2-Meq(i)))
END DO
END SUBROUTINE desicde
c **********************subroutine desicre*************************
c process regeneration
SUBROUTINE desicre(N, M, TreB, MreB, Tdre, Wre, Tre, Mre, dt, t2)
REAL Mair, Mdes, enth, energy, alfam, alfa
REAL MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
REAL TdeO, TreO, TrO, WdeO, WreO, Vde, Vre, fd, fr, timede, timere
REAL dens, P, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, hg, hd
INTEGER N, M, i
REAL TreB, MreB, dt, t2
REAL Tdre(N-1), Wre(N-1), Tre(N), Mre(N)
REAL Meq(N-1), Hdes(N-1), Hre(N)
REAL alfamre, alfare
REAL MMds, Ls, timeres, Mdotre, Tao, NTUmre, NTUre, MRre
COMMON /properties/ dens, densd, k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff
COMMON /unit/ MMd, L, Aunit, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
COMMON /operations/ TdeO, TreO, TrO, Wdeini, Wreini,
& Vde, Vre, fd, fr, timede, timere
alfamre==alfam(Vre, t2)
alfare=alfa(Vre)
c WRITE(40, *)'alfam_re', alfam re
c WRITE(40, *) 'alfa re', alfare
Ls=L/M
MMds=MMd/M
dx=Ls/N
Tao=timere
dM=MMds/N
c desiccant initialized
Hdes=energy(Tdre, Wre)
Mdotre=dens*Vre*Asec*Fa
NTUmre=alfam re*Aunitl*Ls/Mdotre
NTUre=alfare*Aunitl*Ls/(Mdotre*Cpa)
MRre=MMds/(Mdotre*Tao)
c write(40,*)'NTUmre', NTUmre
c write(40,*) 'NTUre', NTUre
c write(40,*)'MRre', MRre
c write(40,*)
Mre(N)=MreB
Tre(N)=TreB
Hre(N)=enth(Tre(N), Mre(N))
DO i=N-1, 1, -I
Meq(i)=Mdes(Wre(i), Tdre(i))
Mre(i)=Meq(i)+(Mre(i+l)-Meq(i))*exp(-NTUmre*(dx/Ls))
IF(i.LE.N-2) then
Wre(i)=Wre(i)+1/MRre
& *((Mre(i+2)-Mre(i+1))/2+(Mre(i+1)-Mre(i))/2)*(dt/Tao)/(dx/Ls)
else
Wre(i)=Wre(i)+I/MRre
& *(Mre(i+1)-Mre(i))*(dt/Tao)/(dx/Ls)
end if
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c isotherm gives uptake lower limit
if (Wre(i).LT.Wdown) then
Wre(i)=Wdown
end if
c water vapor enthalpy
hg=(2501+1.805*Tre(i))* 1e3
c adsorption heat
if (Wre(i).GT.O.05) then
hd=(-1400*Wre(i)+2950)* 1e3
else
hd=(- 12400*Wre(i)+3500)* 1e3
end if
Cba=Cpa+Mre(i)*Cpwv
Cbd=Cvd+Wre(i)*Cvw
Tre(i)=Tre(i+1)+(dx/L)*(NTUre*Cpa/Cba*(Tdre(i)-Tre(i+1))
& +NTUmre*(Meq(i)-(Mre(i)+Mre(i+1))/2)*Cpwv/Cba*Tre(i+1))
Tre(i)=Tre(i+1)+(dx/L)*(NTUre*Cpa/Cba*
& (Tdre(i)-(Tre(i+ 1)+Tre(i))/2)+NTUmre*
& (Meq(i)-(Mre(i)+Mre(i+1))/2)*Cpwv/Cba*(Tre(i+1)+Tre(i))/2)
Tdre(i)=Tdre(i)+(dt/Tao)*
& (NTUre/MRre*Cpa/Cbd*((Tre(i)+Tre(i+1))/2-Tdre(i))
& +NTUmre/MRre*hd/Cbd*((Mre(i)+Mre(i+1))/2-Meq(i)))
END DO
END SUBROUTINE desicre
c ****************subroutine simplified heat exchanger
FUNCTION heatx(T, RH)
REAl heatx, Mair, T, RH, M, Pw
COMMON /const/ P
M=Mair(T, RH)
Pw=P*M/(0.62198+M)
Pw=Pw/1000
Twet=6.54+14.526*LOG(Pw)+0.7389*(LOG(Pw))**2
& +0.09486*(LOG(Pw))**3+0.4569*Pw**0.1984
heatx=Twet+4
END
c *********************supporting functions***********************
c function of psychrometrics and ideal gas law
FUNCTION Mair(Td, RH)
REAL Td, RH
REAL T, Pqb, Pq, P, Mair
COMMON /properties/ dens, densd, k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff
COMMON /const/ P
T=Td+273.15
Pqb=EXP(-5800.2206/T+ 1.3914993-4.860239* le-2*T
& +4.1764768*1e-5*T**2-1.4452093*1e-8*T**3
& +6.5459673*LOG(T))
Pq=RH*Pqb
Mair=0.622*Pq/(P-Pq)
END
c isotherm, get humidity ratio of hypethetic air layer
FUNCTION Mdes(W, T)
REAL W, T, RH, Mdes
REAL Mair
RH=0.0078-0.05759*W+24.16554*W**2-124.478*W**3+204.226*W**4
Mdes=Mair(T, RH)
END
c psychrometrics, calculate enthalpy of moist air
FUNCTION enth(T,M)
REAL enth
REAL T, M
REAL hg
COMMON /properties/ dens, densd, k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff
hg=(2501000+Cpwv*T)
enth=Cpa*T+M*(hg+Cpwv*T)
END
c enthalpy of desiccant
FUNCTION energy(T, W)
REAL energy
REAL T,W
COMMON /properties/ dens, densd,
energy=(Cvd+W*Cvw)*T
END
k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff
c overall heat transfer coefficient
FUNCTION alfa(v)
REAL alfa, v
COMMON /properties/ dens, densd, k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff
COMMON /unit/ MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
REAL Ga, Re
cc PGC model
alfa=0.683*dens*v**0.49*(r/d)**0.51 *Cpa
cc gas-side convective heat transfer coefficient only
c Ga=dens*v
c Re=v*d/r
c alfa=1.6*Ga*Re**(-0.42)*Cpa
end
c overall mass transfer coefficient
FUNCTION alfam(v, t)
REAL alfam, v, t
COMMON /properties/ dens, densd, k, r, Cpa, Cpwv, Cvd, Cvw, Dseff
COMMON /unit/ MMd, L, Aunitl, Asec, Fa, d, Wup, Wdown
REAL aa, Ga, Re
cc PGC model
alfam=0.704*dens*v**0.49*(r/d)**0.51
c semi-infinite model
c alfam=densd*Dseff/sqrt(3.1416*Dseff*t)
end
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